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ROJESTVENSKY ACQUITTED 

OF CHARGE OF SURRENDERING
•H-Hl'H-H-

FOUR OF THE OFFICERS OF TORPEDO BOAT 
BEDOVIA WERE SENTENCED TO DEATH- 

ELDER DEMPSTER STR. ASHORE
"M-I-M-H-H-

British Claims
Settled by China

Germany SeeksSONS OF TEMPERANCE WILL
START FORWARD MOVEMENT EnglancTsFriendship

COMMITTEES WILL LOOK AFTER THE WEAK 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY AND REVIVE 

DORMANT DIVISIONS

^ Terrace Queen
Won Free-For-All

Fays $20,000 for Death of Mission
ary's Child in Recent Riots

Agrees to l’anleh All the Guilty 
Persons

Kaiser Working to Promote Be - 
ter Feelings With British Nation

King Edward May Go to the Chris
tening

The Bridgetown Mare Proved Too 
Speedy for the Fast Sknassie

She Won In Straight Heat* and 
Travelled in Beautiful Sty I®

i

11.—Rojistvensky 
charge of surrendering

Cronstad, July lVkin, July 9.—Mr. Carnegie, the 
British charge *1’affaires here, has 
finally «'tiled the British claims 
growing out of the anti-foreign i lot 
at Nan-C-hang, Province of Kiang Si,

Berlin, July 9.—The efforts, official 
nod private, made to bring about 
better ivlnti*ms between .Germany and 

have b***»n pronounced 
Ermi>eror Williarp is active, 

tlrv regular channels, ir. 
impressing EngVislrtnen with the fact 
that it is his purpose to leave noth- 

on t-he -1erman side to

Remarks—Chairman: Pro:hcr L. v". 
Elliott.

Recitation—Sister Murv Tancli. 
Music—Qhoir.

The regular quarterly session of the 
County District Division, 

conveni-d at

Will Carry A;i| 1st OnlyFredericton, July 9.—While it took
three heats to -decide the Annapolis 

race between Terrace tjueen vf Temperance

tried <m the 
to th»* erh-my in the battle of the Si*a 
liocrs of the torpedo lx>at destroyer 
fleers of tlx* tarpedo boat destroyer 
Ikdovia were found guilty of having 

the Be*

only the
match
aud Si-massif, seven were required be- ,

~ landed in 2.24 I 
little doubt that o’clock,

New Transatlantic Steamship Service 
to Operate Soon.tirent Britain,

Tuesday, July 3rd at 3 Address—Rev. W. H. Langille.
]). W. 1*. L. M. Elliott Recitation—.Sister Edith Tionp.

j Remarks— Brother S. V\ Turm-v. 
Solo—Sister Fiske.

Belleisle on a success, 
oirt-srde of The first steamship service ever 

operated exclusively for the exporta
tion of American apples is now be
ing arranged for by Hairy M. Isaac 
of M. Isaac k Sons, Limited, fruit 
importers, of London. The ships will 
ply between Boston and London and 
Hull. Formerly R has bi-i-n the cus
tom to ship the apples on the large 
freight ships, but the business has 
grown so as to support a line of 
steamers.

winner was
,jremtdvta lively surrendered 
doviu aixl were, 
oy shooting. (>n account of extenuat
ing circumstances the Eni|>eror will be

in Fd./ imry of this year.
China pays 820,000 indemnity for 

the killing of the child of H. C. King- 
ham, a British missionary; $3,500 for 
the British mission property destroy- 
«1, and agrees to punish th-i gu lty 
persons, who are to be designated by 
the British legation, and to reward 
those who protected the missionaries.

the .rovernor elect

class, but there is 
if tiie driver of Burlrne had driven the presiding, 
^ekfing as lie should have, this race j 
would not have been so prolonged. Gf the

condemned to death
Owingto the extremely busy season 

comparatively
were in or*

Recitation—Sister Mrs. S. C. Turn- rag u-n lone

heavy and fast time small number of delegates
The credential committee

i\-store agreetJble relations.
to commute the sentencesrequest* d 

to dismissal from the service.
u British navalThe. track

impossible, rain fell most of the af- ! attendance.
lemoon, and by the time the lust n,ported present some twenty repte- 
heet was pulfe-d off mud was no smtatives, and as many visitors from

various Divisions throughout t>

His Majesty met 
officer af a yacht club dinner at Kiel 

talked with him for

Remarks—Brother C. E. Withers.
'•od Save the King.
The matter of next, session was left rccei.’tly, ami 

in the hands of the executive commit- half an hour on the needl«*ssm*ss and
bickering betwy-en

York, July IJ. The steamer 
( arib h* iv frAm Georgetown, Bar- 
-t ados, reports signalling the bark 
Margarita on tin* off Delaware Capes. 
There was no sign of life ulxmrd. The 
Margarita was bound from I'hiladel- 
liiu for Halifax, coal laden and car- 

ri d a m-w of t*n.

New

• thescarce quantity. h aim fulness ol
Great Brit am and (iermany awl the

tee.
Queen won inTerrace

straights from Simassie and travelled
Gn beautiful form. Si-man sie was out- i aft« r weak interests 
classed. The 2.24 race gave lots of tio,\s nTKi also to revive suspemk d

wrangling end bat- end dorment Divisions wherever !»-»• member, erf the Douma were finally p who rerent
| elafutfied according to their allegiance ,y visH„, ,mvn „inro their

While some not.» of thscouragemcnt . to tie venons polh-ienl |mrti. s. In the ,,IHormI pages ol the
soumlid with reference to tern- the final hneup the dM*me an. as m<w| , >rtwnt nPwsPap<-rs with

«nùmeat in some loenl.tu s. allows: 138 bel, ug to the party .of ^ „1^,.vnVi),ns ,*,„.** ,he cause- 
Che whole the outlook was People , Freedom. 5 to the party of m-ferlii* between the

Democrat,,e Kefnnms. 36 to me Nn- ,,, «Mailing n thou.nn.l
D.mnl Dmoerntie partlesM-his is the , for ,MW, nnd the co-
Polish, the lithuanien, the I.oettish. opmrtkm of ,;ennen-Briti.h friend-
etc.; 11 to the party of October Sov-

county.
Committees were appointed to look 

in different sve-

Yuan Shuh-suh, 
of Pekin, has arrivé Imre, but has 

assumed office. Chinese officii Is
Rns laes Have (Juerr HI vision a d-ternimathm on his part to preserve 

not only pence but to cultivate good 
will and confidence.

Mr.Isaacs, who is now rn New York 
says that the exportation of apples 
will be greatly expedited by the new 
service, and that much of the fruR 
will be marketed to better advantage 
abroad. It has Ix-en necessary here
tofore to rehandle the fruit, at • con
siderable -d* lay and loss. The steamers 
will sail every fortnight, and will 
have a capacity of 20,000 barrels.

New Y*rrk alone exported MJ9.M7 
barrels <rf apples last season, the to
tal exports from all ports being 

The prospects for

?t. Petersburg, July 9.—The 350 explain that he will present a memor
ial to the throne embodying his r«- 

inqàiiry into the charges against
opportunity for

Badger who had the pole cap- sible.tmg.
turn! the first heat, but the second 

The next two
the Vicetoy of Can-ton, and will then 
withdraw from Pekin until the Shnn-

St. Petersburg, July 11. -Some ad- 
Ktional details of the mutiny of the 
Seventh Cavalry at Tamberv show 
that txith tlx* Infantry and Cossacks 
vnt to subdue the mutineers refused 
<> tin- on them, the infantry bayonet

ing the officer who paw the command 
Only a <h'tachment < f Dragoons, v ho 
it is sard, luod ixi-n suppli«d with 
Htftior, attacked the mutineers. The 
officers of the Seventh fired on their 
own men. Th*-re wen- a number k.lbd 
md wound*-* I.

went to Daisy^ Wilkes, 
heats went to Krement, but in each gbai question is w'ttled.peranev
BurKne was again second, and there yet on Taotai 

unqliestion- 
conniving at 
which

Shuh-sun, as
satisfaction was ex- 

of the champions of the 
that Rev. William

appearance in the fourth nopeful. tirentwas ever>- 
heat that Burline's driver had difficul- 

Some of the

of Shanghai
Brown, one 
pressed to 
Temperance 
was again in our midst, and that his 

inspiration to tenv

ofably guilty
outbreak by 

and foreign property of the value of 
than £250,000,800 was placed in

reform in this province
ty from winning out. 
drivers and 
horses and directors 
lions Aimplaiiied in strong language 
to the judges. Later they ordered 
Burline’s driver, Rid* out, to hand 

the horse to driver Boutillier

Britishtheowners of the other 
of the Associa- A committee af prominent Germans 

is about to invite fifty British «-ditors 
t*> make a return visit to < Germany. 
'Ilx-re i* some exp*-elation that King

ente «nth, 2 to the Moderate Progiv-s- 
sivists, the so-calkd C*-ntre: (Î7 to the jeopardy of mob vioh-nce. But for the 

prompt landing of bluejackets, the re
sults would have been disastrous.

The action of Taotai was regarded 
hostile that Sir E. Satow- de-

presence was an 
perance workers in this county, 
eoncedtd on all sides.

mammoth tamix-rnncc picnic 
which had l.cn partially arranged 
for to be held at Rort Rwle was laid 

of the uncertainty of

•.411,478 barrels, 
the crop this year indicate that R 
will t.e vciy large throughout the

1 abor Party, and 91 are unlettered 
by party allegiance.

Of th*-sc latter the sympathies of 83♦ The h/dw’ard will come to Germany for the l nr ted States.
for tlie future heats. The result was 

three heate went to
cm with the Labor Party. 18 incline christening of 
toward tlie Party of Piople’s Free- js omlr August 12.
-dom, II arc usually foun*l voting a ■■ ----~-

his grand-nephew,
mandtd his innovai. He was removed 

of the most

New York, July 11.— More than a 
million immigrants « nier» * I the Vr.ited 
Sla'tt's through Ellis Island station 
during tlie fiscal year ending dune 
,U), an incivase of nearly 2dth<MH) 
the previous year.

CFXTKEVlfcLE.tliat. the next 
Burl i ne and he won the race. over on account 

the train service over the M. A' P* (aptarn D. M. Messenger and wife 
of Barton , Rigby Vo., wvre the g neats 
of -tlhar friends h**re last week.

Miss Lilah Hutchinson is visiting at 
Little River, Rigby Co.

Miss Grate Biooks is spending her 
with her parents, Mr. ami

but was prom<fted t-o 
dignified posts in the empire, 
Vhinew government applauding 
“patriotic conduct.” 

will

BORIT.w ith the I.V-mocratic R< formers, .**,Summary: the
with the Seventeenth of Octol.erists, 4 
wrth th*- Centre, 5 are Cossacks nnvl 
2 form a group stxled

railway. hisFUEF.-FOR ALL MATCH RACE. l/l RUNG. At Nears Road, June 22, 
to Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Burling, a 
daughter.

Rt Kl.iAt.. At West Ralhousie, July 
1st, to Mr. anti Mrs. George Rurling 
a < laughter.

HliY"I. At Bridgetown, July -nh, t*.
Mr. a n. 1

reported 
the evening

commit t*vThe program 
for a [nihlic meeting in 
nrd handed in Hr- following program 

duly rendered 1 refere a

The British le-
“Tlit* Wild continue to protestTerrace Queen, 2.04, C. F. De- 

Witt, Bridgetown, Dewitt,
Simassie, 2.08^,

Halifax, Boutillier,
Time-1st heat, 35, 1.10$, 1.44$.

2.19.
Second heat—34 \,

2.18$.
Third heat—36$, 1.11$, 146$, 2.21$.

galion
against his taking office in Pekin 
til full riparativn Iras been made lor 

I the damages caused during his regime

Sydney, July 11.—The Elder Ih mp- 
Angiila, Vera Cruz for

1 1 1 vacation
Mrs. R, V. Biooks.

Lloyd Caldwell returntd home

'«iss Edna Gilliatt, of Granville, ie in Shanghai, 
visiting her sister Beatrice.____________________

which was 
large and representative audience inBoutillier, ster stvamirr 

.*j*lni-v ami MuiHnnI, is ashore near 
Louisburg.

Ilivnor Is Iturre-l In Stormy RiiPsfn
2 2 2

Belleisle hall: Mis. ( has. M. Hoyt, aCopenhagen, July 9.—A well-Unowr 
jrwt-lcr of this city, who attempted 
to svml a funny picture post card to 
lvis daughter, married to a Russian 
official, received it back in an envcl- 

official

I Ojiening music—By the r hoir.
' Prayer—Rev. Pro. l.nngiBe.
| Address of Welcome - H. W. Bent. 

Song—Sister Janie Neily.

T,.SSrfNGER.- At 

•July st-h,
Mess-**ngvr, a daughter.

* West Paradise, 
to Mr. ami Mrs. Frank

Baltenburg M »*» '«'J How to
Sheet1.09, 1.43i,

(BetLondon, July 9.-Adm!ral I’rincc 
Louie of Bat1.nb.-rg Iras distinguish,d 

ublv tactics dur-
"ft ope six days later with a bijj 

letter, as follows:
MARRIED.

Ï ( iOl ( HKR-< ;<>VCH Flit.—At Lawrence 
town, July 7th, by Rev. M. W. 
Brown, ( liarh-s ( ioucher and Ethel 
Voucher, lUith of Brick ton, An
napolis Co., N. S. ______ -

nimself by some wrv 
,ng the British naval manoeuvresof Omsk informs“Tlie postmaster 

your worship that th*- regulations do 
not permit the circulating of hnmor- 

in tin* parts of Russia

fT|E DID NOT sell all our Hats during the last two Satur- 
day Sales. Some of those left were among the best we 

had but we must clear them out, and commencing at 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning, the biggest bargain sale in our history

,n progress.
He still Hies his flag on the cruiser 

as Admiral of th** Secondoij<t matter 
that are under martial law. 
your postal is n'turned.”

Drake
i,ulrvti. By a very daring raue at

the beginning of the mimic war he
carried bis 
oluckode of the narrow titrans ol

Next SATURDAY and be here in time to 
Bargains in White Stone Ware. The pr.ces quoted 
below will give you a fair idea of the money-saving 
opportunities this sale affords.

secure some
next 
will start. CASTOR IA* * through the closefleetPROPERTY TRANSFERSHats from 99c. to 

$3.95.
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtHardwick Wm. H. to Wm. R. McLeod, 
property at Mochellc.

Ilaydon Mary E. to k. E. Palmer, 
property at Wilmot.

Palmer F. E. to Adelaide M. ^hee- 
lock, pro|w*rty at VS ilnibt.

Ringer. George J.. to Everett Ringer 
property at North field.

Hatt, Andrew to Dudley Beala, prop 
erty at Inglisville.

Dover w'R-hout losing a ship, 
prino- Louis is particularly en- 

of naval
SALE BEGINS AT 8 A M.

5C THIS IS YOUR CHANCE

.10 CENTS

THE
thusiastic on to*- subject

. The c/tner day he was &tand-Which formerly sold at all the way trom $1.50 to $8.00. Bears the 
Signature of 324 Cups and Saucers,

140 Plates all sizes,

72 Butter Pads,

72 Fruit Dishes,

36 Oatmeal Dishes,

4 Covered Butter,

2 Covered Sugars,

6 Sauce Boats,

6 Covered Vegetable Dishes 35c 

36 Bakers, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 18c

gunnerx
,ng unperceiwd at tire entrance to the 

the Drake watching
♦ Miss Annie CjJUte Bridgetown| fore barbette of 

a marine’s gun crew trying to aim tt 
ponderous weapon. He soon saw that 
the gun captain 
with the use of the range-tinder.

Stepping forward, he said: “Let 
show you how to do this.”

The Prince took the lever of the ad
justing gear in his hand and brought 
his eye down to the right. Suddenly 
he pulled the electric trigger; there 
was a terrific roar, and the projectile 

weight flushed fair

5c
TBSDEESWASTED

Buys a 25 cent2 f. r 3cwas not familiarHALED TENRJc.no addressed to th* 
sent

Duly 14th, Will ue 
received by the trustees ol Lent revint 

. ochoQl section lor the following ie- 
school bunding:

S in on 01•anuvraTgtied and
Phinney Yernon H. to Florence Phin. • i^fore oaturuuy, 

ney, property 6t Middleton.
Doane, Julia Etta to Mary E. Whce-

«1, property at Lawrence- , l,”‘h1-aThmg and pmutmg 
town. and ceiling of the inside and making

Stronach George E to Major Duke- t nve blackboards.
.hire, property at 'ciementsport. , tibinyhng the roof.

Pattvroon Jamro A. to Eliza Pwttor- ■ ^Jh^^or^muKt *e completed before

property at Prince Alliert. J ' 5pwilication on apfiHcation ub
Morse John M. to Nary Elizabeth Full on application to

the secretary.
The trueteea do not bind themselves 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
F EDWARD MESSENGER, 

Bridgetown, N. S., 
Secretary to Trustees.

Decorated China Salad or Finit2<

$181 SUITS FOR MO Dish.
3C

the wallslock et

ON SATURDAY ONLY
17c

17c
of 350 pounds 
through t-he floating target.DURING JULY ONLY 15 CENTS15c

OBII'V AH.Jenkins, property at Nictaux. 
Enion Trust Co., to George W. Ship- 

ton, property in Annapolis

Buys a regular
These suits will be made up from the best 

Scotch, Irish and Domestic Tweeds, 
patterns to select from

MRS. SARAH NELSON.
3k. Pitcher, (lilt and Fancy 

Decorated.

NOW

FOR PICNICS!

* Over 20 The death occurred on Saturday at 
3 p. m. of Mrs. Sarah Nelson, of this 
town. The deceas*»d was 67 years of 
age and was in good health up to a 
year ago,
stroke of paralysis, 
last she had a second stroke 
proved fatal. Mrs. Nelson leaves a 
sorrowing husband, two sons and two 
daughters, with two sisters and two 
brothers in the United States, 
genial and kindly nature, ever help
ful and sacrificing for others, she will 
be greatly missed. Burial took place 
on Sunday afternoon in Bridgetown 
cemetery, Rev. A. J. McDonald offici
ating.

ty.
Farnsworth Stewart to George Ear- j4_i 

dy, property at Stoney Beach. ===== 32 Scallops, 5c., 7c., 9c., 14c.. 16c 

5c., 6c., 7c
Sheriff’s SaleSunlight Soap •• hotter then other aeape, 

hot i( hoot whoa oaod in the Sunlight way 
Bny Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

when she suffered from a 54 Bowls,I. M. Otter son On Wednesday 
whichTo be sokl at Public Auction by the 

j rmeiili ol Lira voumy ol Auuapou», ol 
,,1.S xrapuLV, OU jMVUVay, tti# 1 *llt uu> 

A. t>., Bl ran O Cloua

7c. 8c ioc, 15c, 25c• 18 Pitchers,
TLI’PEBMLLE.

Clarence Lougl^om Boston, and j <>■ Bt M ooull u„«,

Ins brother Reginald, were here Sat- ^ uiiv.gvi.vwii, m Life county ol An
il rday calling among frit-mis. mil'ulib, vnt.- iviiowilrg ovtict/oeU piece

Miss Bessie Kents returne*! home ! or pnrvel ot land: 
from Digiiy county, where she .had I An uml ioc ol laud y\ng »» ^
, /. UlVi bl X iciona > ale ^uiKteU as
been teaching.. l0u0ws:

S. T. Chi pm an i-s loading two cars ; 1<r at a certain stake and
ot lumber this week for ('. C. Rice, of j 8 tones at tlie north wed t angle of land 
Round Hill, owned by John bowlby, on the east

S. T. Ghipman 1ms been appointed | hiie ol land owned by 
. , . 1 , , »f ■ i» . P, • .John ti. Gates, thence nortAw'ardlj

agent to buy apph-s for Mill. r A 1-1 ^ ^ >me of sjnd dates
liott in this place. |umj umil it comes to the southwest

Harry Miller gave a good account angle of land owned by lngiis B. 
of apples in -this and other nnigiibor- I'hirmey, thence eastwardly along sard 
hoods. He -has completed « lour Dhimray^a south line to tira «o^tbeMt 

. , ,, angle of surd Fhnmey s lot on tne
throughout th*- various districts o, ^ line o{ the suid John bowlby
Annapolis county. land, tht-nce southwardly along said

Natives are returning to their line to tlte north line ot a field owtv
homes from Uncle Sam’s country. <*d by the sard John Bowlby known

R. Bishop is now at this place j. a« Vhe calf i>usture, ^ce at nghjt 
. . i ; angles westwardly to the place of be*

making some improvxments on riie j ^nmn^, containing by estimation
house of John Bent. nin*ty acres more or less.

Trains—West bound, 11.38; east The same having been levied upon 
bound, 2.06; freight, east bound, under execution issued upon a judg-
7.05; west bound, 4.40. Trains com- ea.us«*of . G* ®r

rx , , . S. E. Miller, which sard judgment has
monly known as the Owl and Ghost b^n in, th<, registry of deeds
will run on Friday, Saturday nnd jn amj the County of Annapolis 
Monday, leaving Tupperville in the for upwards of one year, 
former case for Annapolis at 8.25 p. Terms- of sale: Ten per cent, cash 
m., and in the latter at 4.21 a. m. at time of sale". Remainder on deliv- 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bann-oft ery of deed, 
made a short visit at this place and 
returned to their home at Lawrence-

Mrs. Fletcher Parker and son from 
Granville was here oh Sunday.

■ 37 Platters,ioc,15C.20C,25c,30C.40C

i Pair Pitcher and Basin, 6oc
OUR SPECIAL Paper napkinsOf a

SATURDAYSALE 19 cents for 100.55c1

A large number took advantage of our last Saturday's Sale, 
and we are continually asked, “ How can you afford to give 
such bargains?’ In answer we will say : Our floor space is 
very small ; we need the room and must dispose of our 
Summer stock to give room for Pall Gooes.

This Saturday we offer

Saturday Salt el Diftmai «réécrits.
amusements

During the past week the amuse
ment lovers of the town have had a 
chance to gratify their desires there 
having been three different companies 
here. On Thursday “Utah” was play
ed to a good house and made n hit. 
l'he next evening Torrie Brotlrers’ 
moving pictures were shown.
.ypere among the best ever seen here 
but they had a very poor bouse. 
Last night La Barre’s Minstrels play- 
id to a house packed beyond its ca
pacity. They gave a good show and 
created much . amusement by their 
Jocsl hits.

:

CORN STARCH- Brant
ford Starch, special lbTEA-Tea Rose Blend, a deli

cious flavoured Tea. 
Regular S0« lb., special

26c

COCOA — Bendorp's Royal

ported Breakfast C 
can special

22o
CONDENSED MILK—

Red Cow Brand, special

Black Tan, Fancy Cotton a'ld Cashmere.
MEN’S AMI) BOYS’, 

Regular 25c, 35c and 50c qualities for

7c

-o F"oeATir,?uliiHs^.i
Special lb , 6Jc

61-2C

CHIPPED BEEF—Clark's 
Choice Chipped Beet,CENTS. 130

1 Be
FLAVORING j PuraStraw- 
eXTRACTS S btrry Ex- 

tracts, 2 oz. bottle, special

MUSTARD - French Mu.- 
tard, prepared with 
Horse Radish, in a 
measuring glass cup. 
•pdtiaJ

ISO
CANDY—Cream and Choco- 

late#, mixed, special lb.
ISO

Straw Hats for Men and Boys BEANS—Canned String 
Beans, special canBalance of ourlie and 16c. Rabbit* Became a Commercial Om

ni odltyi OoSo
CMOOc?LAJ“ra^:^

lb., special
32c

bargains in FOOTWEAR. BANANAS — Choice Ban 
anas, any day. dozen

25c
Come along and get your Mett-aerne, July 9,-It was statu! 

at a public bi-ari-ng that £1,1X10,000 
worth of ra'Wbrts were shipped to 
England every year; that the rabbit 
as a commercrftl commodity, was 
‘‘only in it» infancy,” and that the 
troth- would probably grew to £5,- 
000,000 a year.

The Enterprise EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff for the Countf of An- 

napoMs.
Sbpriff’s Officp,

Annapolis Royal, May 28th, 1906.
W. W. CHESLEYH. R. MOODY, Proprietor.

Union Bank Bldg. Granville Street,

t

i

•r

II SOAPJELLIES
Crest Floating White Soap, good size 

cake for toilet, special 4c.
Khovak Pure Fruit Jellies, all flavours. 

Special package 8c.

.
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HE EASTERN FARMER will be a repriat of the I Tiif^iwu Sf 1^' Wt
• Agn™ twiy,,, J.W.M. K.yuuW. |.„,y Darner's Secret’

bett Agricultural and Home Literature publit had £ Alia”1» xml",h. u. tiâg^a u£Piï&£ M“*f ^T'
t a" s-‘* -1 .T-fiS i.MlpC;f Pum^;-6- L“t

in Canada, will make its first appearance in August |b«ii k. ti»ow n«r “r. h'IJ o'£ iu^Ss JiimSe •

and will be dated September. The objf ct of the | iwlmm wxàn, n”™™* „ *
£ Bexki* the Burmie Brier Bush, or. Old £

promoters is to furnish a magazine filled with in-£ i;**,™ r«o Love*, “ MakTvrn , Mary ■’• Huto* •£ f>H«l Hack. HuKhtWa.v ^V^ch^T A1“ t
te-esting reading matter at a price which will allow | < ™Lù «t ,be voi„ X“ w-i Th£, „«*>•”““« t

• • -xÙT t Cardinal Sin, A Hugh Convey x”‘ ÂdmT^d îv lu'W««e *

Jol,n "‘I^ertit to compete With the Cheap American Magazines which circulate + clZi'1 n Wm*, v **™ +
•h 1 +üav™. U. Wfeir Harttani :vrs,«5sr* Wtof Hu*»*

? Deed Pant-, A Hr, ('iron V t Y ” mh,r r i,ls Ma>wf.K«d t
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cents per year, but in order to secure ^r,’sThe f«iu°.t +

£ K"*’*, Alonemant The Bra, a,.. ul(| ,tr°' jj

vance sale, it has been decided to allow t h„ my ^cre‘' r:.-M„u« +
. t K(TlBl. Vruradv, The Dumas ^-thh^fcr"‘îh," °mj'' - C 1 *

«^d t the first subscribers to have the magazine and also a premium for * t-herw Œ j
4- Family Affair, A Hugh Con»ay w "’"‘’l: , , Honora De Balzac J

In order to secure the magazine at this cheap £ <>0»“““" p*4^iy ViU.,""’ >vrg„,

1 ' Thomas llm<v SOUl’ PI vJTT phD*n •

rate, however, it will be necessary to send in your sub. • ^ jhèAu,n,on' g„” Vkdis, 1 f
• i Kevkoning, A Tale of Bush JtalPh H«r, H. Alger Jr. £

Anthony Hope + scription before August 10th. The premiums, which alone art Î ‘-ire in Austnaia, <; v Hemy at j'.^ûr,A BrlZt £
. "ÿ . lild'éd'sm. A ’ ' Bra, me Keveries of a Bachelor, Marvel •

• worth the price,will be mailed immediately on receipt of the money + ;:»{*£ x Wn^TmeVe, * “ •
£ i;,kkI Tight. A Charles Keade Saçriflced Lore Daudet f

£ so there is no possible way in which you can lose. Fill out th. £î;'l^J*^ Ahei *ul“K- ‘ e a ooiy t
- • milder,,y, ’ Ouida Samantha at Saratoga, Holley A,

Vfollowing coupon and return with the money : Sr^aii
• Hamly Amlv, Samuel Lover Vandal in Bohemia, Doyl. •
4- HaTrv horn oner, Charles l.ever Scarlet Letter, Hatvthorne ^
• Heir'of l.imie, Rol.t. Buchanan a e Of 1 wo Cities, Dickens .j.
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i In Darkest England, tien. Booth l nder Drake s Hag, U. A. Henty •
£ Inez; a Tale of the Alamo, Evans l nder the Deodars. Kipting 4-
> ,|nek awl Three Jills, E. C. Philips Lrama, Camille t lanunariou •
• -lack Archer; a Tale of the Crimea, V ashti and Esther. _ r

C>. A. Henty Vendetta, Marie Corelli ^
• Jane F.yre, ( liarlottc Bronte Von Tondleburgs, The Adams
4- Jean de Kertlren, Jeanne Schultz Wagner and WchrWolf, Revuokls «
• .lean Valjran (Les Mis**rabl* s), Wailings of a Wif« Hunter,

^ ictor Hugo Dr. M. L. B>m •
J, H. Rider Hagg-ard Wanda, Ouida .̂

• KKHiapjwHL R- I-, Stevenson Was it Love, Haul Bvurgvt ^
•R King Solomon’s Mines, Hagg'ard Wasted Love, A Charles Uarvice s 9

King’s Stratag^n., W eyman Wedded aud Parted, Braeme fl

4*
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Professional Cards.ABOUT THINGS OF INDIA -OJA JJ Jj JA)OJ uo UJ.ku) oq.J Ul/)jj ,»p«iera were DurtfO wnils warm In tht 
graves that had been prepared for them 
For himself, it waa hla destiny to bo i 
thug. "It la our custom,” he said. The 
potter’s son takes to the potter’s wheel; 
the coppersmith’s to the tinkling ham-

Have the Billiard Habit.years back to visit one of the last or 
these world famous stranglers. He had 
been captured young and sentenced to 
Imprisonment for life In a central In
dian jail.

In a cool corridor that overlooked the 
sunlit garden a venerable old man 
weaving the pattern of a Persian carpet. 
Tall and erect, with snowy mustache 
and high caste features, he might have 
passed in uniform for a British colonel 
bronzed by years of service. He show
ed not a single one of the criteria of 
the type criminal a* described by Lom-

popular recitations, notwithstanding
Btnley freezes to death beside a roar- - __
ing locomotive furnace, with 150 i -_f^*  ̂i; Th® I“9p®ctor o1

=Rsr=r,- - - -
spend their whole time playing cards 

: or billiards.” He alleges that the chil
dren aire often kept up all night bil
liard-marking and are of course utter
ly unfit for school work next day. H« 
says he encounters billiards everywhere 
on his travels. The game is even play
ed on the roadside.

*urns to the handkerchief trick. In this 
case the “foulard” of heavy I>yons silk 
took the place of the cotton “ruinai” of 
the thug.

A robber dressed like a workman or 
petit bourgeois would approach a be
lated clubman and offer him for sale 
a ring, ostensibly picked up frem the 
pavement. If monsieur did not take 

-alarm the robber’s partner, who bad

Natives of New Zealand are victims

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

FAST DISAPPEARING BEFORE. EF

FORTS OF CIVILIZATION. /

Strangely enough, the veteran became 
himself a sacrifice to the goddess of hit 
vows. For Kali Devi is also the patron
ess of that scourge of India, cholera 
morbus, and next hot weather the old 
thug passed away during an epidemic 
Kali had stretched out one of her hun
dred bands and called her devotees 
away.

From this confession it seems that 
winning the confidence of their victims 
was the mainstay of the thug business. 
Theirs was not the bold overt, “Tous 
money or your life" attack of the ban
dit. but the crafty approach of the 
criminal tactician. They reckoned on 
taking their man off his guard, as the 
“coney catcher” did in sixteenth 
tury London and as the bunco man does 
to-day in Western America. Confidence 
operators are as old as graft Itlelf.

The work of sappressing thuggee was 
done by Col. Sleeman, one of those 
tyrs to exile and official duty that the 
Indian civil service needs and trains 
In the district where he replaced black
mail and brigandage by law and order 
the town of Sleemanabad—Sleeman’s 
city—stands for his monument. 
l<?ng task of rounding up the thug bands 
was made easier by disaffection within 
their ranks. The powerful religious 
band was broken when unbelieving 
Moslems were admitted as members ef 
the robber caste and rose to be leaders. 
The Kali worship became a mere pre
text for robbery and murder, and thug
gee fell before the repressive 
of a strong executive.

One Is not surprised to hear of Euro
pean criminals adopting methods 
or legs like those of the Usage, 
robber can trout

Present P. O. address-

_____________ avlesford, n s

lie Surprises la Dree
No one Is ever surprised In a dream.

A man dreaming Is at one momen*
crept behind his vtadm. sasn« his i bathing ln tbe eca and at tbe next mo 

mouth and threat ks a mmmm. Then mrnl 80arinS in a balloon, but the sud 
with a quick Ru-jltm tarn the thug i dcn and Inexplicable change does not 
heaved him eff the ground on te hie 1 surprise him, nor is be surprised to 
bock, Hke a sack ef eoal, and his part- j meet in the flesh friends long dead, 
o*e stepped up and rifled monsieur's Is he surprised to find himself doing

deeds that really are beyond him. 1'he 
reason is that dreamers have no mem
ory. In real life to be pursued through 
the streets By a lion would be astonish
ing, but this accident would be accept
ed in a dream as horrible, but quite j 

e sixty commonplace, the memory not being [ 
years since. About that time the thugs there to say that it it is unheard of for 
of India were being brought to trial and lions to pufftue one in cities. In the 

reve,*Hons that followed excited same way, in dreams, men are not sur- 
flk“y thl*ru,t nrrrfUrOP*'koM pri,cd ,0 flnd themselves ballooning be- |
line of treatment from°t!we”Jbll»hÜ* CaUSe tLey do,‘t ram®mbcr that they | The Sheboygan county (Wls.) -lalry j J T BTtPHOTTS t? rt
case*. But aid Nadhoo of the Jail would ^'er* never up in a balloon before, mid boards of trade sell annually 8.000.060 • • We Me • Wtitifi. ti. U.«
have said that the spirit of an execut- are not 8un>riscd to find them- pounds of cheese, or almost one-half * *
®d thug had incarnated itself In the 8e,vcs convening with dead people be ef all the cheese sold in this great I 

1; erder,'<> J~PMmU the «■«» they don't remember that these dairying state of Wisconsin. But this 
of îvt^oe "** '■ ,be Vlr,ln pe0ple are de?d' is Lot all. Of the 110 cheese factories

The thugs of India, It wae said, be- ~ A L°*‘ Lw,®n- 10 Sheboygan county only slxty-flve
gan as devotees, hut ended as brigands ,prot,rletor »f engineering sell their product in the county. All
Some form of brigandage, indeed, seems rf* ™ Scotland- according to The j elements considered. $1,500,000 is paid 
epidemic ln Asiatic countries that are !«!!,?,rîu# Ad',ertlse^ watching the annually for Sheboygan county cheese,
not ruled by the strong hand. Burmah “ awrenilee who , -National Magazine,
is a case In point and se are the Philip- Ua* swln*ln< his hammer in a gentle i
pines. way.

The thugs of Burmah ware celled “Look here, laddie,” he said, going up
colts. During the first few years of the 1? the yaulh and taking the hammer ^0 CURE À COLD IN ONE DAT
British occupation the troops were ac- | ’**/ that takes Tuke LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
tlvely empleyed In small detachments ! JTa DroM^bll£ nP^,'^1 a.”d Taklcta' 1,ruKVis(® refund money if it 

in running down the -daku." and laying Ilke ,haL V ‘ ,aila *° ™'e. E. W. GROVE'S 8igna-thelr chief, by the bests. It was a ah““ 3S ah1““,n** a WMk' but • I tun- I, on cadi box. 25c.
rough school for subaltsms. The na-  ̂ ' “ U'e m,dd,e llke thla
turs of the warfare is well in...»-..-. “‘J *' !t 'hillings a week and the
in Kipling1. -The Taking of Lungj- i “f!1 *‘'®nfV" ** ,at flack- See?“
tungpen," a tale ef the harrying of a 1 1^“pnrb' had *“®eiently well driv- 
dacott stronghold *y Mulvaney. de- •” h"”1® hl* P°*nt. h® surveyed the lad ;
tachment. But daedty is now extlnol ÎT?,?- ln “**r' but th® We de Undertaking in all Ite
in Burmah and the country i. poiloed {^n Q “ ",en“on of ,he branches

hy native constabulary. . _
-Please, sir.” he said, - where do 1 

hold it for four shillings a week'—

Original Members ef th. Order of Crim

inals Were Religious Devotees Who 

Reduced Murder te An Art — Not J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER A NOTARY PLTLtO 

ASXAPOLIW KOI.% Is.
Mere Vulgar Slayers ef Men—Crim

inal Life Where Sen Fellows Father, i 1>roso-
will be at'his office in Buir-bei’* klock. 

MIDDLETON, lveky THURSDAY.
tWAgent for Nova Scotia HuiLlino Society 
Money to loan at 6 p.o. on heal Estate sec urity

He Had Not Lost It.
A London bus driver had shouted, 

**’Igh Oborn!” says a writer in Pear
son’s Weekly, till thé passenger on the 
seat behind him cDuld no longer resist 
the temptation to make a joke.

"Excuse me,” said the passenger, "but 
haven't you dropped somethingT

“I see wot you’re driving at,” return- 
l ed the driver keenly, “but never mind, 
î I shall pick it up when we get to Hox- 

Cord street,”

Nadhoo, so he was called, had been 
I ■« long a prisoner that he was rather 
! cared for as a curiosity, a 

It8 specimen, than treated
He had become an expert in weaving, 
and when the loom were idle was by 
no means unwilling to talk of his ex- 

He had been born

It was a happy inspiration that led to 
<he adoption of the word “thug" as a 
•ynonym for a ferocious criminal.

'r>'* wJr-lt-m vka tlie^ draOOad
•a the pavement with force enough to 
stoa Dim and the thuga made their 
escape,

Th« French gendarmerie trae# tkk 
clever ana niooei

museum
as a criminal.

•very sowed 4# aafrestive of silent and 
■udden merdea It echoes the thug of 
the slungsheL 

This, J. B. WHITMAN,operatsoa to the
teaching of a professor who lectured 4a 
the criminal quarter of Faria

i periences as a thug 
I In the caote, and devoted early to the 

eervice of the Kali. Hie father led him 
to the secret place in the jungle and 
there initiated him, by the weird rite 
Of tne corpse ana me e*<gcr. into tn« 
freemasonry of the brotherhood.

He learned their signs, how to inter
pret the omen of tihe owl, the p ait ter of 
the “ramawsi”—the secret language of 
the craft. Being a precocious youth, as 
he said, he was selected to play the part 
of “talker," er confidence 
ostensibly a traveler on the Delhi road, 
where the Indian Midland Railway 
runs, for his brother, who dealt in silks 
and cotton goods in a Deccan city. Of 
his exploits as talker of the band of 
Tula! Ram, a notorious thug, executed 
long ago for his crimes, he told thle 
tale:

H a mere coincidence; 
*he weeÇ* met English, in spite of Us 
souofli * Is Hlndoetanee.
** has bo newspaper currency, but re
tains Its historical meaning, a casta of 
Indian stranglers.

Ia becoming popular the term has 
suffered some degradation, for the thugs 
of India were no vulgar sluggers and 
murderers. Thew were religion» devo- 

artists In crime De Qutncey 
high rank 
* “Murder

Land SurvivorIn England

ANNAPOLIS R0YA1.N P.
Champion Cheese Ceenty,

Keith Building
would have given them 
among the practitioners of 
Considered as a Fine Art."

The thugs, indeed, were under vows 
to Kali Devi, the black-browed oonaort 
•f Siva the Destroyer. She la that ter
rible personage who appears in the 
Hindoo pantheon as a fierce but beau
tiful woman, riding on a tiger, or as a
hideous, blood-stained idol, garlanded Tulal Ram was the right arm of 
with skulls. Banded together as caste Kell, and I waa the right arm of Tulsl 
brethren, the thugs hunted men to of- Ram. It waa I who decoyed Nasur 
*er them the deity of destruction, and Khan, the rich Jeweler, with coaxlns 
because she required a bloodless saeri- ; words, as men take carp from s. pond 
Oce they killed their victim by suite- 1 by tickling their sides. 
cal”H' . | "Nasur was Journeying to Delhi with

The thugs, not being eaasfcals, could gems from Mysore and a caravan laden 
■ *®t,Uv® by ««re murder, so they seeks* with silks in hale, and riah brocades. I 

their victims and divided the g*i W- i came before him as a poor trader, beg- 
tween themselves and Me ta«*H ef : ging for permission to Join his train 
Kail. As a rekgiew ksdy «key lees for the sake of protection against 
protected by the kenknMs ass* hr ptous thieves." 
but Impecunious 
and taxed t

Hai.tx

Mr Ritchie will continu»* to attend the 
■ntinjja of the Courts in the County.

All communicat one <rom .A.'>napolis Ca 
clients audre-4-ed to him at Halifax 
will receive nia peraouai intention. %

man He wag
The

James Primrose. D. Dl S, «
measures

BBIktiKTSWk * ASXAPUHA.

Office risya et Briiigaiewn,
Monday axd Tcksday „l eeeh 

Uenti.try in all it, breeches

promptly slieodrd tn.

;

o heads add
two pake ef heeds mt better than 
A skillful grasp on the throat by 
man stifles the cry for help and safe
guards the operations of his partner. 
But as no Idea of religious duty would 
avail in court they must stop short of 
strangulation or risk a charge of mur

es* Ik.

eeri fully
oau.
one

Undertaking. O. S. MILLER,
Harrister, <Src

Real Estate Agent,
SHAENKRBUIURNB,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt end sstlsfeotory attention niven, 

CO the oollection of olalme, end ull "f-S, r- 
o/ewional bueineee.

A twinkle in the old man’s eyes be
trayed his relish of the Irony of the 
situation.

“Nasur was as hard as the stones h« 
dwelt in," he continued, “and the price 
he demanded for his protection wai 
high. Then I told him that the Rajah 
of Mulwa had news of the approach ol 
his caravan, and Nastir's heart became 
as water, for he feared the horsemen 
ef Mulwa and the toll they take.

“Nasuris heart was glad within hire 
when he rode aside from Mulwa, and 
when he met Tulsl Ram merry was hli 
greeting. Quiet merchants all, the* 
seemed-nmy brothers—and Nasur’s me* 
chatted with them, as travelers, of pric« 
and grain. And as they conversed to
gether they made a jest about the thugs 
so my brethren gathered around Nasui

M was an easy way
j revenue, 

were traveling mer
chants whe wouM not be missed.

During the many centurie» of war 
and anarchy in India Thuggee flourish
ed mightily, 
whom as a Moslem Kali was an abhor
rent idol. It suffered a check. Hindoo 
fanaticism supported it The Nawato of 
Curat had captured a band of thugs and 
was about to release them for a 
■om offered by certain Banians, whe 
hoped to acquire "religious merit” by 
the act.
thugs to be strung up by the left hands 
in the Jungle and left there to die. The 
Banians, prototypes of the sentimental- 
la ta who present notorious modern 
criminals with bouquets, banqueted the 
■trangiers before the execution.

These terrors of the Indian highway 
are aow extinct, like the sabre-toothed 
tiger. About sixty years ago many hun
dreds were executed and the remainder 
transported or put to work at tent- 
making and other peaceful trades in 
strict confinement.

It was tbs writer's arivilsoa s lew

The garrotters who Infested London 
In the ’60 s choked but did not kill the 
late returning citizens. When chloro
form came into use in surgery the un
der world of crime, or at any rate its 
master minds, at once appreciated its 
value. It was painless, it was eaf 
for them; the rictim would awake in 
a state of mental confusion; he could 
give the police no clew.

for a rafter «a ftasrease his J. H. Hicks & Son
QHtcn^triet, Bridgetown.

And the A Bret Hart* Joke.
8am Davis of Nevada once made a Two Mistakes.

W«cer that he could aucceeafuily lml- An Iriah merchant who had 
tate the style of any living or dead money In his pocket than his appear-
poet and do It eo thoroughly that the an ce denoted took a seat in a fl rat-class
difference wae not discernible and that carriage. A dandy fellow-passengei
the public, the press and the critics Tes much annoyed at Pat's presence
would not detect the fraud. As a re- andl mlaslne his handkerchief, taxed
suit he wrote “Blnley and 46," to which ?bn wllh haYlof Pickedjjils pocket. Af-
he signed F. Bret Harte’e name. The I i" £d°nut m hi. w,bloh

I* ~ — I "• **** put ln his hat. he made a Uunefake was put out ln a publication I apology, but Pat stopped him with this 
known as the Open Letter. It descrlb- | remark: 
ed an engineer who took hla train

V VTELEPHONE 46.Under Aurungzebe, te r■r* XThe drug be
came popular with the eclentIBc crim
inals whe operated on English railroad 
lines, where the closed compartments 
secure privacy. Sometimes a subject 
died under chloroform by miaadved-
tï£eh?:S have happened at
.ne hands of a young medicalpracti-

2» Paris, however, the tricks of In- 
Khan and his men, two to a traveler, dian thuggees have been closely follow- 
and When all were listening open- ! ed. Look over the flies of the Parisian 
mouthed to a story of Hatlm Tal’s at ; papers of recent years and you will flnd 
owl hooted twice from the Jungle. Thai j accounts of men found dead in lonely 
®a* the signal. ; places with leather cords around their

The old man Illustrated with wrtsi : necks and empty pockets. They had re- 
and knuckle the act of tightening tin | sisted the attacks of strangler thieves 
dumal, a handkerchief, around the necl In other cases wealthy men. returning 
of the victim. Ha toll how th* travel* j

4>. T. DANIEL
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

The Emperor ordered the

KI "Make yourself easy, darlint. Don’t 
through a snowstorm in the Sierras, dy- ! bother about the matter You took me 
ing at his post. From tbe Atlantic to *®r a thafe. I took you for a gentleman, 
the Pacific the poem waa copied. 1 ^® wer® both of us mistake^ Chet1, 
“Blnley and 46" waa given a full page aU> m® bon*y" 

in Leslie's Weekly, with a portrait of 
Bret Harte, and described as "the beet 
short poem of the decade." It waa 
many years before Mr. Harte denied 
its authorship. Tbe poem has since 
been Into room ted in several books of

DENTISTRY!
DR F. S. UNDERSOf UNION BANK BVIEDlNG.

°*d of Queen St. Bridi etcm Deflwed.
Teacher—Who knows what triplet» 

are? Teacher’s Pet—I know. Two 
twins and one left over.

■
r oOrsduetc of the University Maryland.

Crown ami Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown.

Hours : 9 to 5
iea°>Bst to L°a° °° r,rel'0|e s
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,THE EASTERN FARMER ? ,

77//; H.USTEHS FARMER,

Il RlIHwETt l W -V. V, S.4

Fiut! rnclusetl 'JO cents for which von will filcjise enter my nnme 

ns u snhscr.Iter to THE EASTERN FARMER tor one yenr, ns
/ will selectIter your utl verttsenient in 

the follow iny premium

\A ME............

POST OFFICE

PROYIXCE..........

PA TE.........

the Universal Library
This is a cheaper line of books than The Hawthor.,c Library, 

but they contain many of the best works of the most popular 
novelists. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents may chot se 
any TWO of the following books as a premium.
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\ 1THE HOUSEHOLD A FREE TRIPé*
«ill crumple easily. A man's flannel
shirt makvs a very pretty waist, 
either the blue army shirt or the fire
man's nil one bvinir attractive to { 
wvar with a corduroy skirt.

Almost tlopelessthe kitchen sink.

TO THEThe following g"*1 »dvice " ,rom

Medical Talk:
Om, of the things that every houee- 

Wife should look after carefully is the 
kitclien sink. Many a good housewife 
will keep the enameled part ol the

Bootless "the woodwork polished , Manuel t, of A tool, N. a. My
spotless, I ne . vhod been gradually giving way until , , ,

possible, Hod imagine A  ̂ when 1 ivartu 1 , kitchens would do much for the gen- j
Thra is all wt^a gyming into chrome mvalitlism. 1 ersl welfare of the human race. C’lvan 

right- the sink should be kep-t spot- wu# us «bite as a sheet, my blood , is an inexpensive luxury- and if I Z
Ktain or discolor»* * apparently having turned to water, common sense is used, perfect cleanli- i ^

tihn, but the cleaning mus, go far- j —

tber than vhifl, would leave me breathless, and it i erase, J he lirst law of th« kitcrum
“The pipe that is hidden Iron view appeared that 1 was going into a de* vhouldbe oixlerc Have a certain day 

sh >uld be kept just as clean as the cime. 1 bad seen Dr. Williams’ Pink for performing certain duties.
oorcluin part Crumbs, te» leav» fill, highly recommended fey the news- „ k , Ito procrastination 
porcvlem parv. / , ..... 4 papers, end 1 decided to give them a

| and greasy water, matches, and • mal. it was a fortunate day for me | confusion.
bits of this, and lrttk 'bits of .that | whvn j vamt, lo this decision, as the ; Servants should be instructed from J 
find their way rnto the pipe, and H j pills have not only restored my health the start in habits of cleanliness and 4»
crwm becomes clogg'ed. This some* out have actually made me stronger , <)rxj(.r utKj made to understand exact- x
Z~ oceans . plumber’s bill and j ' » «*•* » «pc,.......... . them. fro., bat {

mak«»s carelessness in this regard very j vnergy| nmj [ am 8fttislied that 1 owe vour plans are carried out to the let- ( J 
..YiM-nsiw but more than the plumb- ftjj t^ia to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, :«r. This will prevent the enn-lessness 3

lav t vmiiUvti ot Ihousands of Pule, 
... Aixravtmv oiris. je DOMINION EXHIBITION ut *

*
"Almost hopeless is the best way 

to -uesertoti the condition i was m 
a„out a year ago," says Miss Mamie 

hvatuh

:( LEAN LIN ESS A STEP TO GODLI
NESS. *

i*

!More attention to cleanliness in :rPHK MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has 

decided to offer u free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 

be behl in Halifax from September tZL’ml to.Oc tober ôth. 

By a fine trip we mean that we will pay all ex pen. es— 

board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leave borne until you return, to the person 

who secures mh the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September. 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

new subscribers sent us.

This offer will be confined solely to those who work on a 

Every subscriber .-bouid try for this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 

The commission alone will pay you for any work you 

The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you 

cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write ns ’>r particulars as to commission, etc.

isink
as while as 
that her sink is clean.

less from every ♦«
♦i

tThere
or «

♦t *
I

;

commission basis.

i!

BY THE W-A/ST i expensive, but more than the plumb- ■ this to 
,.r-8 fill the dirty sink pipe may oc* ’ which 1 cheerfully anyway, 

do for us.
*recommend to ;and slipshod work oomplaiTK-d of so 

often. Often it is really the fault of ^ 
simply because t'lw lux tHscipline of the mistress. i 4f 

Another h<Jj) to cleanliness is to J
! m j f

that everything is kept in its place, j ^
and 4»

Our Hosiery le the beet that 
enn be bought.

I8c. pw pair

would like lo shoe those young mrn we 
vho pay enough for their shore tv be 
shod, but who serin to tall short ol the 

Our Shoes win wnKdenc* 
and esteem at a glance. We see to it that 

lit) aad price strengthen that impression

We ♦,,   1, f-unnot hvlp hut i «l'hvr pole, feeble, oiling girls.”
camon dlness. It eonnot nip Ur Kwilllûms' l'mg fill, quickly
guv off impure color», thus vitiating | (u|vJ jjlse Monnett, simply bvcausv
die atmosphere of the kitchen, end lhey nmkc new> rich, led blood which
contaminating everything around it. ■ enoohis the system to throw off dis- |mve u place for everything and 

A e*oud device is a sink strainer, j case, and brings robust health an^ , «.x-vrvtbinv is kmt in its i
! Catv, however, should be taken in , p“nk ‘"aiTcure‘hlm!d- ! This gn-ntlv reduces the work

other ways also. In «ashing dishes f fo^eees just as surely as food cures , makes it easy and pleasant. Floors,
every dish should be cleaned of par- hunger, bird the new Hood which the | woodwork and windows must be wvll
tick*s of food before being put into ; pills make braces the nci\»-s and j ,.|cunvij once a wivk to keep l
the ««ter. Every day or so boiling ^ part^hé^yTTheT! ,n* kUvln-n l,riKlrt aml h,’altUul-

j water should be poured into «be pipe. ^ lhv/e ytrike straight at the i Cooking wssels must be k,-pt |>er |
A piece of common soda chs«olved in ; rool Huch common diseases as i fet.dy clean at all times. The hast j 
t,i,- « «ter w ill help remove any greas- j livadachvs, srdeacbvs and backaches. taint will spoil nnv di>«h, in taste as

i—a- - •»*-* ”7.1 !-«
be poured down the sink, breauhe it ^ ^ trt)„blc8 from which wo-

thv pipe to become sour. m,.'D nlKj growing girls suffer in sil- in for weekly cleaning.
a hit le care the house- ; , aoa< has bèen pro\x«d in Li hot weather tfiis matter of I

the pipe of the sink I of cases that Dr. ^ ^all^ o-ther rlrunliness is especially essential. |
free, from givase and dirt, then, with | tot you must : Carelessness with kitchen refuse bus |

pipe, spotless enamel and ; ^puine pills with the full j caused many it cast of sickness wh -h I
uolished woodwork, the kitchen sink . *eœ#> "Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills for ; might have ljctn prevented. ,

wiH be swrot and wbohwume and a Me ^c^deLkrT'dl I

i endit to me on. who take, erne of each^ tx»v ^ ^ ^ ^ th..m by ;

ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND ... ______ wh.-sthg j a tomin, automobi.,. c„n-

UP-TO-DAT E FIXTURES • STUNS. i hVms" Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. , turning „ man and Iris wife, met in a
■ i % . narrow road a hay wagon fully loatl-

TOO ML f H f ANDOH. I N A woman declntitl that 1 lie far

sir
mark towchow. *MEN S HOSIERY—

Ue,

i!Sfcc " 
& ::
Wv

!

MEN S PATBNT LEATHER BALS- 
$♦.00. $4 26 per pair

MEN S BOX CALF BALS --
IS 40. |2 46. IS.C0, |3.60 per pair

MIN S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.40. $2.60. $3 00. $3.26. $4 00

MEN S LIGHT AND CHOCOLATE SHOE. 
$2 80. $3.00. $3 60. $4.00

MEN'S LIGHT AND TAN OXFORD- 
$2 60. $3.60. $4.00

♦THE WEEKLY MONITOR. *LADIES' HOSIERV
l$c . I pair tor 26c. 
16c.. 2 purr for 26c. 
22c per pair 
26c 
27c

* »f ♦BRIDGETOWN, N. S.1
*

♦

lLace.
Faacv Uvea.

3Kc.
«bBOY S ANIJ OIRLS ^HOSIERY- 

14c per pair.
16c.

bes’ that can be kouglt— 
0c. 16c-. 25c.

I •*a* dt Do You Want To Go ? dt $

_____ ______________ :_______‘----------------------------------------------*------------------ ---------------------»

OUR POLISH ie the

Xtut healthful ness. I’antry cup- i 

Loarvis, n-frigi-ratorK, etc., must conic iKINNEY’S SHOE STORE Craiville Street
cuukcs

With just 
wife can keep

l

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
WE WILL SELL

40C. Five O’clock T A 
for 20c.

Plumbing
READY TO BACK 01T.

Ranges and Cooks 1 do not suppose any one who has ; 

condut*W*d « woman’s page
THK ! not L«n asked, «ver tmd «ver

i | ^—• ......... ,
on table linen are srkk* ^ a { for people who meet in j lend lo move for anybody. He efa.uk!

promptly and benoe became ; sodetv is found in polite have « ue!”
succumb t-o I ^ is (joas-blt, to ussociote agnv The hu*and |>omi<ef out to hei

^tdy for years with men and women, ; .hat this was impossible, owing to 

in many points our opposite, abrupt turn m (he iond.
"I don't enrv," sin* 

won’t mow if wc haw to «tax lw*re

much candor? I n- j na r mutft ha<-k out, but In r Irusbantl 
often too much of coutcrKkil that sIk- was unreasonable.

“But y cat can't back the automobile 
so- far,’’ «he wvixl, “and 1 -don't in -

IN STEEL AND CAST IRON OF 
LATEST FATTERNS think,Î

Kitchen Furnishings stains 
treated 
imielible. All berry stains Try our 35c. MolassesIN TIN. •RANITm. ALUMINUM WAN A. 

BOTTOM NNIOK»
ALL AT

wrjoa WORK A aNBOIALTY^A hot water treatment Stretch the .
_______ . , . stained portion loosely over a bowl

"R, A T .T .TTÏ1ST ORO W JBC and pom- bo-Hn* water directly from
the tea kettle on the spot, if rt does ^ 
not all quite disappear drain tbe wa- :

the

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER
CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY

! who me
| perhaps our inferiors, simply because 

,,J do not blurt out, in a blunt way,
thoughts about everythin" J all night.” 

concerning them. It is only in
houses that some of us rk> nor rtarring

insisted. “1

our inner
the bowl and repeat

But if the spot has
The man in the automobile xvas 

to argue the mntler when 
as the farmer, who bed been sitting

ter from 
scalding bath.
been dipped in soap and water it is 

I likely to be set like a dye. Fruit and 
. , tea Stair» disappear before tbe same

V76 lifitve a stock of fresh goods of the leading trPaWm<rt. but h the Hn™ u washed 
brands which we offer to the public at reasonable KWi boiled without removing it., tea
prices In 5t*in tb*apot *,iU r,mai“ UBlil ,b®

take the trouble to utter thanks 
we ought for little services kindly quietly oil the hay. interrupted: 
n-ndind, that we remark on pale or -Never mind, sir.” lie exclaimed.

complexions and unbecoming ‘VII try lo buck out. I’ve got one 
and j just like her at home.”

FLOUR
Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

sallow
dresses with amazing frankness 
that, in short, we make ourselves dis- j 
agreeable, when, with ease, we could '
* charming. Many a good man, fol 

lowing the Lord in singh-m-ss ot neart '
,l,es anything but commend religion ;

he is bitter when he 8ENTE0 IN THE MILLINERY WORLD.

JUST RECEIVED AT
.
cloth is nearly worn out. FASHION’S REALM.chocolate spots are re- 

first
Coffee and

i moved successfully by soaking
solution of l»rax and cold wa- 

treating with boiling

.«SlailCton’s, Queen Et., Bridgetown N. 5FEEDS every flower that grows repr*-

ter and thenWe have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance ol 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feed* 
from 90c per bag up

at home, because

lay in the brtght sunl.ght; -beat >' g„ny . saim!y woman is fretful and ^ ^ fashionlble ,prlBg

unn-asonable, and thougli often in ^ j,gg guttled. There are eev-
hvr closet, docs not come from rt erg, gua,oritatlTe styles, for Dame 
with a shining fare. If religion is ! Fashion is trying to please all of her 
genuine it should help us to triumph | admirers; consequently there Is a die- 
over little troubles, and in most lives ; tlnct mode 0* all the dlgerent ^ps« 
the little troubles, too petty to be »the forefron^ ^ ^

spoken of, far outweigh the great ^ sailor with round brim and
mushroom crown. There are variations 

One of the petty home faults, from j ot this modish shape that are very 
which springs a brood of perplexities I ofaic. The hat illustrated Is a good ex- 
aad bx-art-humintfs, is a brustfue and Ample carried out In black milan 

pitiless candor, xxdvich hurts the sensi
tive, and jars upon the irritable. Be 
truthful, honest and often-, but do iwrt 
plume yourself on the possession ol 
these qualities, because with rude and

center. Another mushroom shapevery
has a crown so wide that room Is left 
for only about three inches or so of 
downward curving brim. This shape 
is generally wreathed around with lit
tle flowers and foliage arranged In a 
simple way.

Tulle hats, as well as those of the 
finest hair braids worked into the sem
blance of Irish guipure or point de 
venise, arc being fashioned for spring 

and many of these are wreathed 
with gold tinsel roses or trimmed with

water.
If a cloth becomes mildewed by be- How He Remembered It.

When they met on Chestnut street 
after some months in which they hadn’t 

each other tbe one chap told thesaturate seen
other he had taken a little house in 
Germantown and was there with his 
lares, penates and coal bill. “Come up 
and see me some evening—any even
ing. We’re rarely out, you know, and, 
then, we have a telephone, so you can 
let us know when you’re coming.’1

*T suppose your name is in the tele
phone directory?” queried the other.

“Well, no, not yet, as we’ve just got 
the telephone, but our number 1^—is— 
really It’s funny, but Just this minute 

Ding It

CORN MEAL necessary.
Tbe safest way to take iron rust is 

with salt, then satur- 
with lemon juice and expose toJust nr rived » carload in barrels and bags which 

will be s lid as low as the lowest for cash or in ex
change for potatoes for the next few days.

to sprinkle it

strong sunlight. This may need re- 
' gating, but is better than treating

wear.

with ackls.
Many frurt stains that do not sur 

render to boiling water can be taken 
using four

losses and calamitiesC. L. PIOOOTT A
out with japvlk water, 
taUespoons to one-half pail ol water.

spots five minute», then 
dozen walers, he-

I can’t—It’s aomethlng Ilk 
all, lt’a strange I forget that number, 
for just on purpose I multiplied it by 
two and divided the result by four, so 
sa to enable me to remember It, and I 
can’t recall tbe first thing about it 
Ever know the like? I’ll write you tbe

Soak the
; rinse well in half a

otherwise tile fabric will be 
wakened. To make javelle water put 
one pound ol washing soda into 
qpart of boiling water and let it boil 
ten. minutes in an aente kettle. Put 
in oneefuarter pound of chloride of 
lime, stirring well with a stick1. Cool 

into bottles, and after

BUGGIES 88
number.”

needless criticisms you go on voui 
way, giving thrusts instead of car- 

and setting matches to home
Clothe* and Ceadwet.

Every man aj?d every woman feels 
the Influence of clothes and appearance 

conduct You have heard of the
Wc h*v« on hand a good assortment of BUGGIES which we arc 

ffering at prices which are right.

These are all guaranteed high grade jobs made by Wm Gray
& Sons Co.

You have your choice of TOP BUGGIES. CONCORDS, RUB
BER TIRE BUGGIES and two-seated DRIVING and EXPRESS 
WAGONS.

In addition to the above we are offering some good values ir
HARNESSES_both light driving harnesses and heavy—which it
will pay you to look over before buying.

explosives, when instead your speech 
should distill as the dew .—Christian upon

lonely man In the Australian bush who 
always put on evening dress for din
ner so that he might remember he was 
a gentleman. Addison could not write 
his best unless he was well dressed. 
Put a naughty girl into her best Sun
day clothes, and she will behave quite 
nicely ; put a blackguard Into khaki, 
and he will be a hero; put an omnibus 
conductor Into uniform, and he will 
live up to his clothes. Indeed, In a 
millennium of free clothes of the latest 
fashion we shall all be archangel*—

partly, pour 
►ettlipg use the clean hqukl.

These rules should be cut out and 
pasted roto your kitchen- scrafr-books, 
you all keep them, don’t you?

'.lobe.

WHAT TO WEAR WHEN CAMPING.
ww

Of the first consideration is the 
material for a camping suit.

/get the popular khaki—it looks very j 
neat and dashing at first, but a few 
days association with camp fires and 
meals will cause an eruption of spots 
and dirty streaks from which it will 

Denim of a dark brown 
infinitely better and 
as well, lasting two

VDon’tCANNING pineapple. f

The following direction» for canning 

pineapple are given in reepontw
Peel tbe pineapple end take

r.
to a

request:
jut the eyes. Then slice in inch slices 

small cubes, discarding 
Weigh the fruit, then add

I

.And cut into 
tbe core.
enough water to cook, and -boil the 
pineapple until it is nearly soft. Take 
one-third as much sugar by weight as 
there is pineapple, and to each pound 
add two and a half or three cups of 
water, and let this boil to a syrup, 
for about ten minut*». Then put in 
the cubes of pine apple and finish 

evoking them in the syrup, 
the jars by washing, 
them in a trivet in a kettle and sur
rounding them with cold water. Bring 
to the boiling point, then empty of 
tbe water, fill tbe bat cabs with tbe 
fruit, and pout tbe syrup over until 
tbe cane overflow. Insert a «paon be
tween the fruit and the jmr to let out 
the air botfoles. Put on the rubber» 
which have been dipped into bpt wa
ter, and screw on tightly the covers 
which have been left in bailing water 
for five minute». Tbe rubbers need to 
be dipped into the bat water to be 
sterilized,but must not be allowed to 

sank or
j ruKzers should be got every season. 

When filling the jars with hot fruit, 
stand tient on a folded cloth on the

London Chronicle.never recover, 
or blue looks 
wears almost 
summers of hard use. Except for very 
warm climates 
t.est. The material is soft and grace-

V !
•FIPUBB LACKTBICOBWB MAI

______ _____ bunches of the
* AMD WBITB CBMATIOH. #f eprt^

Straw. About the rather high crown W cluatera 0f tag BwL or white ospreys.
. , . , ,.,, , . • soft Bille ecarf In black and white ef- : , lte of gnrib popularity, however,
ful, and wears splendidly, and jn the At y,, gjde gre a bunch of white ttege tlBlet lowers very soon tarnish,
■darker tones of brown and gnen is : ogtrjci, tips and a full algret. Black wglle g
particularly suited to the woods. If gnd white hats are the acme of smart- 
you expect to meet warm weather use \ cess for spring, »nd there la nothing
Japanese crape or the cotton mater- better Billed to a. not too elaborate j trlcornered chapeau seen in one
ial known as galetea for your blouses wardrobe, since they go well with » tte cut8 is a charming affair In

for as these do not require tron.ng ^ek straw hat trimmed “id”» hhi'stl?oï^ale yellow

they look well after washing. Avoid ^ wbgt n termed a market bbnch of | gre the only ornaments. T*‘e , ^
giofebams or any thin material that "able AMYVARNDM.

lïffiS-ï i^rfu, Guest ™"n"-rto‘This roast drug department ’’Now whs, would

It aeema aa though every flower that beef)—Waiter I can’t do anything with you advise me to take for IL 
^^«teTf^urS.»™01*^ "f’ Bring me something else ^ e floorwa'lker, and

■mart looking plumes and tips that ‘waiter—Sorry, sir, but I can’t take It bowed her to the elevator.

have been so much in evidence the past ^ yoti,Te bent It! Kl.d.
few months are ff ving place to ------------------------------- «Tou say that Faro Jim came to ht.
effects, and otto* mlllt- I- the Flat. Md through contributory negligence?”
nery shops are gay with flowers of #v- He_why did you make these foils , „Yeg_„ answercd Broncho Bob. "He 
ery description. . to email, my dear? ! showed down four aces in a poke»

Tha mushrooasarownpromlsea tof* She-What do you expect me to an. two of ’em was the ace of
main with v?. imrt make In that kitchen-a loaf of bread. £amonda«
tion has a rathe* high erown, with a m-Bxchan^e. 
brim wide at the bafh and quite ear- 
row In front, with altidda dip at the

A Japanese Proverb.
A Japanese proverb worth remember

ing*
“He who knows not and knows not 

that he knows not ia a fool. Shun him.
“He who knows not and knows that 

be know s not is humble. Teach him 
| “He who knows and knows not that 
, he knows Is asleep. Wake him. 
i “He who knows and knows that be 

knows is a wise man. Follow him.”

from the centers 
ca of feathers orThe Bridgetown Foundry Co.» Ltd. A A.a corduroy skirt is

Fresh Stock er of rain would most 
ndsce them to an unwearable

Sterilise
then filling

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery. CONTINUE
Those who ere «alnln. fl.sh 

and strength by regular treat
ment with

Scott’s Emulsion !fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

We keep a j^o^ultf continue thertreetment 
end alittlifeoqf rnflP with it wifi

they will be spoiled. New
IMMH. . _

Seo4 f»r free sample. 
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemists,

fee. aai $i.ee; all deaggisia.B. LLOYDJ. emtable.

i
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Each of the Thirty-Four Branches of the

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX
IN NOVA SCOTIA

has a

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Where any amouat from

ONE DOLLAR
Upwards is received, and 
interest added twice a year.
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PAGE FOUR. BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE 8TO R

I Among Our Neighbors.Free Gifts of Toilet Soaps CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s mid Youth’s. 
Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children,

DRESSING in all grades and RoLLISHlNG MITS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as wante.l.

its officers SaturdayT., installedGRANVILLE FERRY.
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Mussels and 
have returned from

who is takingand GET THE PREMIUMS Kev. Mr. Whitman,
of the Granville circuit in the 

Kinney, occupied 
Sun-

Use SUNLIGHT SOAP daughter Hagg»1, 
their visit to l.yx>«. Mass.

Lena Holt, of Boston, wilt be

I barge 4because th;y can be exchanged for Toilet Soaps 1 of Rev. Aaron 
pulpit for the first time on

a very fore

cast!The Coupons are the seme as 
for which you have to pay out money every week. 

Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS

Miss
here Monday to s|>end her vacation 
with her grandfather, Mr. Edmund ^ 

Miss Fitter, of Rhubenaodie has been i jty(iWj and_ other friends.
! ' »" Pfhtcipal ol our school, j ' CLARENCE. ~

nd Miss Bacon, of Brighton, will 
ain have drarge of the primary de-

,y evening, preaching
SOAPSget their TOILETcan le sermon. 1

for nothing.
for Premium List.Read circular in every package, or write us

is of little val te if it consists of something you have

get something you

'
‘ of Massachusetts, isno use for. E. A. COCHRAN.Mr. Sergeant,

' visiting at Mr. B. Bilan son.
ami Alice Searle and Flor- 

Magee, of Halites, are spending 
' their vacation at Mrs. Z. Wilson.

Holland M.d Parker who have the

h *r. Summer 
Goods

: <A gift

In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can 

every day. ^

i
need and use ptirtmeut.

A number of applicants from 
school wrote the provincial exams at 
Annapolis last week. All those 

took the entrance
cessful. contract to

I Miss Lillian Sutherland was sue- | hou9(,_ arB rus+,ing things along 
cessful in securing a B diploma from [a t M poKRtblr. They have some tialf 

m y the Provincial Normal school and I J||2vn carp,,„u.rs al work. When com ,

BEAUTIFYING HALIfAa will take up IMU-hiri* as a profession, i yr Poster will have one of the
, rein Miss Gertrude Willett who spent the j fi|Kat in this place.

EXHIBITION GROUNDS Fun winter in Halifax with relatives is s ÿ jackeon is improving the ap ,
n.tn ! home for the summer. pearance of his house by giving it u ,

THE DOMINION FAIR I u«o. Eaton. Keg. Mills and Chas. c<jot of |>a.int.
from Halifax on Fri- 

they took part in the

Granville StreetMabel Murdock Block,!

SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS Duller Paperexams were sue-SAVE
Uv« Brother. Limited. Toronto. Canada

We have * stock of 
the genuine pereh- 
ment-the beet eb- 

talr.a ble at the fel- 
lowing prlcBB :

8x12—one lb. size, printed, 800, $1.25 
Sxl2—one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.00 
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 500, 1.76 
15x12—two lb. size, printed, 1,000 2,76 
Sx 12—blank, per 100, 12s. ream, 
12x12—-blank, per 100, 16c.
12x18—blank, per 100, 25c. ream 1.00 
*1x36—blank, per 100, 86c. ream 4.00

HYHtNEAL.
the dog show

K(X)U-CHLTE.

The marriage of Miss Lottie BeW. 
and Mr. .ludson G. Rood took 

the Baptist church, Berwick,

show to be held inThat the dog
connection with the coming exhibition 

will prove a great at-

Chu-tu
Mrs. Chester Barteaux QrindstOneSi Fox, returned 

of the Nova bvotin | day, where spent Suirday at Nictaux.

~ " Haying Tools
Miss Eva Freeman, of Boston is gcreen DOOFS 

s|*mding the summer with her sister,

Mrs. L. W. Elliott.

place in
on Wednesday afternoon. A large con
gregation was present to witness the 

interesting ceremony, which was per
formed by the pastor, Rev. G. F.
Raymond. To the strains of the W- ^ 
al chorus from Lohengim, sk.lfull ^ ^ ^

tendvrud by Mrs. R. - 111 ’ vincial shows in past years will, hard- | Mr.and
Invde was escorted up the isle o tic _ ^cognize the old grounds as they :l„ur.l-mg at 
church by her uncle, Mr. Manning '• jfi uw by t.hc grcat Dominion I while their
Chute. She wore an chgant costume pairs. Mr. Shuttkworth, fruit broker, of j
of navy blue silk, with hut of Mi n . ^ l1)Clos«f l>y the lmlf-mile A Iwlnb<T Q| ,-ouples enjoyed the ; Liverpool, Eng., spent
Straw trimmed with Alice blue. . he j ,ms ^ kwHed oft, gross seed fcen1rt.;tll| moonlight excursion on the ‘ with E. .1. Elliott lost week,
carried a boutfuct of roses and man - . ^ slim)] buildings removed am? a ss r, ran ville Friday evening from 1 Clarence IHvision No. :«ifi inslalkd 
enhair fern. She was avtemleel by her , ^ mhiviMe stage erretrd, with ^ ‘ |mm<,UIOT it a decided sue- ! the following officers ter the quarter:
sister, Miss Margaret Chute, ... brown  ̂ XVorkm,n are ! ifi J way„. U. (1. Wilson, W. H.; Mary Teals, W
silk, while the groom wa$ supported ,.I)g.a.g,doubling the Hoot space of p w)l„ went west some | A-; F.ffie Ramsey «. S.; M. R. U-

by bis brother, Mr. Harvey Hood, of ; ^ |mvm building and making im- ■ ||u-T|(l|ls bas ...turned. His I llort- A R- S"; C- K'“t"r' K ‘ ’’
Halifax. The ushers were Messrs, j l>orttint rfmnges ami improvements . , T ,jnn) Canada at pnsa- Kred Benk*’ lre“* ’

Clyde Chute and Spurgeon Harding. .n mBcbim,y |,el|. Alterations, exten- conflict with those he entertained | f bap.; Ralph W illiams Con.;
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. ! ^ ,mi| n.pairs m ,^„g effected on ^ “TV i *■ ' ^ ,̂
and Mrs. Rood were driven to the ^ ^ within the immense «.clos  ̂ ^ ^ j B«ks> H = L‘ " t,lwU’

the iee ereasn festival at Granville j

at St. John 
traction is being shown by the large 
number of inquiries already received 
by the Supermtendent. The original 

of -holding the show’ in a

60and FixturesThe. appearance
Exhibition Grounds at Halifax is -be- j mobilization.

of mvn ;

76

Geo. Wegataff, jr., spent the holi-ing rcvolutioni»îd by gangs 
who an* gwting1 them into shape for juy XN 1th frh-mls in Canning.

H. Rhodes is at presentintention
large tent has been abandoned, as it 

this nrignt not fully 
the requirements of the fanciers, 

and instve.d a large space in one of 
the main buildings has been set aside 
forth© use of the dog man. This the 

will be appre-

Fxhibition, and those and WindowMrs. «las.

Mass. ' Spring Hingesin Boston, Mass. /Isiilng cardscoming to the Pro- visiting her sonfelt thht
Mrs. Alfred L. Troop arc ! ('tur.nce Roach, of Worcester,

Mr. Gilbert Calnwk’s ! visiting his grandfather, Mr. J. K. 

house is undergoing re- ! Roach.
and Door Springe 

Lawn M owers 
Hammocks 

Garden Tools 
Rubber Hose 

Clothes Wringers 
Clothes Dryers 

Poultry Netting 
Brooms, Tubs 

Brushes
Churns, Butter Prints

i Centra on Saturday evening. | Oil 8tOV6S

a. l. Davison, the liurai conserva ; Portland Cement
importe nee of », once taking steps to j <jv, organizer was ... town on Satur M1NAHU..q LINIMENT Co. LIMITED. and a gOOd Utt6 OfSpOtt- 

* |. , . • i day. Irt'irts,—1 rurt«d u valuable hunting i
have a enxh.able exhrbrt m their par- > ^ lbe j of mange with Mf.SARD’S L1M- lUg GOOdS.
• icular clrpartim-ntH. We must st© to It.uas ix i , i MhNT after several wU-nimrus had
tt that Nova Scotia and all the rich meeting* of the * - “ • ‘ ur,ufc> ! lrt-utMd him without doing hi in any |

eastern provinces stand out well in following quarter. permanent good,
comparison with Ontario, tjuvbec and -^rH- Sutherland hus gone to 
other parts of the Dominion that will ton where her daughter Annie .* very , 

ije represented at the Dominion ex : l°w with cHph-tberia. 
did,ion sn,tomber -'2nd to October Chas. W. Barker, ex-pnn-ipai of

The Bett^of Stock aad 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, 50 in a pack
age, printed with name, 
and calling < ay if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

a few days
managemt at feels 
cmtvi.For good light, ventilation, 
opportunities for exercise and 

round comfort,

all- ;
I

probably no better 
which to hold a dog showplace in

fanciers nre well plcastd at the man- 
in which the show is to be put

St. Johnhe found in Canada.

N. H. FostiT, 
Nina | The Monitor, Bridgctewi,N. i

on, and are working vigot'-usly to 
assist the manaigement to make th* 
<!og show of 1906 one to be mnem 
be red as a record •brenk<*r. tor entry 
blanks an 1 full partimlars, drop a 
card to the superintendent T. Me 

. Cullough, P. 0. Box 411, St. John.

tire eastwlrere they took DE6IRA8LE RESIDENCEstation
■bound express for Truro, en route to 
Cape Breton. They will return later in 

occupy their new

1commission would 
tin* farmers and live stock 

of tire Maritime Provinces thi

The exhibition ;
I The subscriber offers for sale the 
; pleasant modern house recently pur

chased from F. L. Milner. Eight room» 
and attic; cellar with furnace and 
frost proof storage room. Bathroom 
complete.

Possession immediately.

urge oti
*7 the season and 

house which is now in course of prec
ision street. 'Hi© groom's !Summer 

Clearance Sale
tion on
present to the bride was a gold neck
lace set with pearls and opals. To tin 
-bridesmaid he gave an opal ring. A 

received by

M. K. PIPER.$8-75 
$6.00 
$3 00 
$2 75 
$200 
$0.75 
$0.80

$12.75 Hats, now
$ 900 “ “
$ 4 75 “
$ 3 5° “
$ 3.00 “ “
$ 1 50 “
Duck Hats 95c now

LVRUE DISCOUNT IN

Karl Freeman May 8th. 1906.Yours, Ac.,
WILFRED tiA/iNK.

! Prop, of Grand Ccnt-rul Hotel, Drum- j 
mon J ville, Aug. 3, '04.

large number of gifts 
the young couple.—Register.

KELLY ARCHIBALD. Photographsschool, was in town <»u Fri^iy
being bull* fceic l*»s ;

h<-r |
3acob$on $ Son,5th.

A very interesting event took place 
at 12.30 o’clock, June 27th at the 
home <rf Wm. Archibald, CNirtrr Mus- 
^Uodotxiit, wlivn his youngest daugh
ter, Sadie M. was united in marriage 
to Thcanas It. Kelly, of Thorne Road, 
Bridgetown. Tire roxun where the cere-

beautifully

The schoonei
(Main) Iniilding close cm July 16th. «bout thirty men working on 
and so great is the pressure of appli they an* pushing the work along

•aliens for space, up to the present v,ry rapidly.
Ernest Mills has had his gasoline 

put in order and it is 

Many very pk-asan-t pleasure craft.
A number of the members of our

V The entrifs for the manufacturers
A g* od vmnety ot New 
Cards. Call and se# 
them; Try some of the

LOWER GRANVILLE.

» .j., 1 t We have just opened another ship-Tire vk-ath occur,vd on Thursday of q( latesl style, best
Capt. Joseph Jofinsim, Sr., at the ,jUn|ity and low price, 
n-srdence of his son-in law Councillor ; Men's Suits m blue and black 
E. H. Porter, at the advanced age of ! Serge T^sds, m f>nce fr0m
«7 years. Captain Johnson was a Suite in tenancy Tweed»,

of remarkable physical strength irom gt uy to 17.50.

Udies’ White Wear
MISS LOCKETT’S the manager fears he w ill have to 

•ut down on some of the spaces ask- boat xPHO I O FADS id for to aoconnmxlute all.
GOOD MEAT 

Makes Health.
mony took place was 
decorated for the occasion. The cere-

New and up-to-date.splendid aiM novel exhibits are in- 
cIikIhI in what has already been ap- 
pKcd for, and the public will have an j last . Tuesday on tl>e Fundy coast, 
opportunity of seeing the largest ami 1 hey attended a public temperance 
best exhibits in these lines ever seen meut, n g at Rcflrisle in the evening

held under the

division enjoyed tlK*ir annual ouf.ng
and had kept about up to about four 
>.eek's prior to his -death when be 
cunrbtd to clear symptoms of break
ing up olid for over three weeks was 

confined to his bed. 
c,f bioad sympathies and possessed a 

nature. From early life

Boys' Suits in 3-pieee, nice patterns 
from 12.50 to $7.00, all sizes.

Boys Suits in two pieoes, Norfolk 
style, from $1.25 to $3.50. 

ken's Underwear

mony was performed by the Rev. II. 
W. Murray. The bfWe, who was un
attended, was dressed in white ami 

carried a very pretty bouquet.
given away by her father. Her

N. M. SMITH, - PhotograpksrChoice Btock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 

and Bacon.
and Top Shirtsauspices of BelkisleShe in Eastern Canada.

He was a man from 25 cents up.
Levies’ Wrappers from best material 

All this season’s goods, from 90c. up. 
Ladies' Shirt Waists from 46c. up. 
Ladies’ Skirts, hosiery, Belts, In- 

der\sets m great variety. I
Boots, Shoes and Slippers for men, ! 

women and children.

: Division.
At the annual meeting of the school 

this section, «lohn !..
trav< lling dress was a Ixrown tailor- 
made suit of ladit-s bromlcloth Wirh

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

HOD’S THIS!FRESH FISH
tax payers of

i Ainberman, the efficient trustee 
i 1ms hvkl office for a number of years 
| and who has been ever-watchful

of the school, was re-

very generous 
until over sixty years of age he fol
lowed the sea and carried the first 

of cordwood ever taken to 
The funeral took place on 
Rev. J. R. Hart conducting

We offer One Hundred Dollars He 
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot im cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. 1

hut to match. After a sumptuous 
luncheon the happy couple drove to 
Stewiacke station where they took 
the train for Truro where they will 
spend a few days, after which they 
will take the D. A. R. for the west
ern part of the province visiting the 
principal towns en route.

A large collection of very pretty 
and useful wetklmg presents testified 
to the regard m which the bride was 
held in the community in which she 
resided.

Inspectai care exercised In handling 
our stock. —likes or—

of
Boston. Meat & Fishr. J. CHENEY * CO., tile interests

„ , .____ . vi_ L’ w appointtxl to that position. Friday,
1. Cheney ter thTlast ll”years, aan Lorren Buckkre has bought the ten- ! tte- «-rviee 

Ueliexa him perfectly honorable m all rment house on Halifax end South ; 1 apttnn !.. H. I ortcr of ■ ■ ■■■
■Hieimee traneaettoue and Inaacialli Western street and is remodelling it. ! mirai Dewey, United Fruit Co.'s West 
able to carry out any uUigetio.i ^ nltmb„ of the fair sex enjoyed a ’ India line came on Saturday to xpenu 

““mALDING KLN’NAN k MARVIN, verv pleasant alternoon at the home a few days with his parents, Mr.

Wholesale Druggist», Toledo, 0. o( Mrs. A. C. Mills on Friday last at ! and Mrs. E. H. Porter, leav ,,g again
Hall’e Ca'tarrb Cure is tnkes inter- thimble party, ! on Thuinday to rejoin his ship in

nally, acting directly upon the Wood i 1 -,---------------- j i’hilndçlphla.
nnd mucous eurfeeee of the eyitem 
Teetïmonials »mi free. Price 75 ceeti 
pec bottle. Sold by all Droggrits.

Take Hall’e Family Pills for col- 
rtipation.

Remember the place.

Jacobson & Son,
C. 1.. Pivnott’s Block.

B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET

midsummer Sale 
of millinery

always In stook.

Everything 
in My Stock

is to be SOLD

Wm. I. Troop,COMMENCES

S AT UR DAV GRANVILLE STRKKT.I Arthur Thorny went t > I’csi* n on 
Saturday to remain indefinitely.

PORT WADE.
!

Mr. and Mrs. Viand, of Lynn, Maes., , -----------------------------------
visiting friends here, ! MINAHD’S LINIMENT CUKES 

DISTEMPER.

WANTED!Bowel Coinplaist in Children.
25 per cent, will be taken ofl 

the price of all who have been
During the summer months children 

subject to disorders of the bowels 
which should receive careful attention 
as soon as the first unnatural loose
ness of the bowels appears. 'The beat 
medicine in use for bowel complaint 
is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy as it promptly 
controls any unnatural looseness of 
the bowels, whether it be m a child 

For sale by S. N.

have gone to St. John.
Capt.Apt, of the

looking fine S. R. Crane, paid a
lliu‘ rum home last week, taking his little 

with

HAMPTON. A LARGE QUANTITY OFfishing schooner 
visit to his 

son

HATS and FLOWERS GRANVILLE CENTRE. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

Crops of all kinds are 
and are growing very last, 
ot last week started the grass 
â.ew vigor. Tho cut of hay will be up 
10 the average.

The season for lobster fishing is 
over. A lair catch is reported. Taking time 
!isiring all round ijt has not been up ! Granville.
tUEtiB. F^ta, lately repaired the ». have had à timely rain and the j ^ j g, Warner and wife of Mid-

Mountain road, so rt is in fairly crops are looking Une. I dleton spent a few days of last week
o-ot/tl londition for travel. The great pier is finished ami rea y friends Ire re.

Visitors to the shore have mostly for business. It is no doubt the finest The jce ,.n,Mn social tir]rl under the 
rome. on Sunday and by the noisv itg kind in the province and prob- j iw3 AI1 8einU Church realiz- 
tfiey make ami fast driving they are Dominion, atthe lowest T
not a very dvwralrlt* a<yjpi*rti<m. ^ . . .

On Monday the schooner Ethel May tide, there are thirty feet of water. Mrs (ÎW) Mf Bent and Mrs. C. E. j 
landed freight for all our mcrchairtn. At 1,000 feet there is a fine slip built Withers are visiting friends in T upper- 
l lrey seem to Ire doing considerable ^Bto the west side, which enables a 
business. good Janding at any time of tide. At

the beginning ol

Service for Sunday July 15th. In 
Ralph away with him for a short ^ Kpiseopal church at 10.30 a. m.

No service in the Baptist church.
John Cochran, of the Customs De

partment, St. John, is the guest of 
i Mr. and Mrs. David Made.

iu stock. We must make 

room for fall goods.
Ready-made Clothing, Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots an J Shoes, 
Groceries, including the staple 
varieties. Bargains can be found 
all through the stook, not only 
on Saturday but every day.

trip.
Etta Haynes is staying for a short 

with Mrs. Fred Thome, Lower V&* CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.Dearness and Phelan or an adult.

Weare. ■

MicKinzii, Crowe 1 Go., Ltd,T.A.F0STER
Bridgetown, Jan y tîr.h, 1005.

*
ri*

ed the sura of $25.00.* CHURCH SERVICES*

5OO
Pairs Boy’s Pants

* :>/• Jisi iww
A SO*.

i Parish ot Bridgetown.* ville.
•f Miss Lillie Marshall and Nina

the slip the wharf !

______ ^ takes a bend in a south dtrec- Miss Withers.
(1WENS-M1TCHELL. -At Bridgetown tion for 300 feet more, making about

1300 feet in all and 50 feet in width. | Masg ^
Miss Effie McCaul, of Lynn. Mass., 

after an alysenco of ten >*eers, ie vis
iting here with her father, Mr. John spading the vacation

McCaul. , Li __
Mrs. Edgar .lolmvon and daughter | nln,att- Eaton, Francis Mills,

j Ethel Eaton, Bertie Willett and J. 
W. Tanch.

nunoe er Ek®lakd.—Rev. B Underwood, is Always the 
Beet Time

For entering the College. Wo have 
no summer vacation. Our cool sum
mers make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 well educated young 
men to learn Shorthand. All over 
Canada and the 1'nited States there 
is a demand for Male Stenographers 
that cannot be supplied, and there ie 
nothing like . shorthand for getting

*
Banks of Arlington, are guests of* MARRIED.* St. Jambs' Cmurob. Bridobtown.

+ Fred Oeingcr and wife of Waverley, 
are visiting the former parents 

! Mr. and Mrs. James Osingcr.
Several of our young people

gunf’ar Hchool every Suedey at S.A5 a. m.
Reo ur’ri Bible Clans in the chnrch at 10 a. m 

eeall Sundays except the lit In the month.
Sunday Services: lei Sunday in the month 

7 JU p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
*‘^t>l*ylCoimnunion: 3rd and 6th Sundays at 8 
a. m., Sod and 4th Sundajs at 11 a. m.

Week day service In Schoolroom, on Friday 
TJ0 p. m.; other times according to notice.

* on the 7th mst., by Rev. W. H. 
Warn-n, Charles E. Owens, of Clar
ence, to Elizabeth M. Mitchell, 
Inglewood.

*
I-I- of+

at their. re
spective -homes here viz.—Misses Ruth

* t*
+ DIEDThe famous Lion Brand.

Every pair with double knees and double seats. 

Wear twice as long as any other make.

The largest stock to select from in the county.

Prioea.

See our Boy’s Hot Weather Bants at 33e- an^ 
our Boy’s Wash Suits at 75c.

* !a+ St. M-art's Churcb. Bbllbiblb.BBLL—At the Ahns House on June Addie have returned home from Ma»-
27th, Mrs. Sarah Bell, aged 70 nachusetts.
years. Burial in the Catholic ceme- Capt. Joseph Johnson, Sr., an -aged 
terY* and respected citizen of this place j

(MONEY—At Belleisle on June 27th, j pass«j aWfty on Thursday at 1 p. m
Miss Deborah Grdney, a-ged 74 years, 
of cancer. Burial at Bridgetown.

promotion and big:pay.
Send to ue for booklet 

Stenographer in Demand." 
! Catalogues containing 

st j to any address.

*
m. (The Holylet Sunday In month, 10.S0 a. i 

Communion le administered at this 
▲11 other bond ays at Ip. m. ».

Sunday aehoofand Bible Class: let Sunday 
outh at 1.46 a. m. All other Sundays at 

A p. ra.
Week day eervioe, Thursday 7.80 p. m. other 

time# according to notice.

The Maleri ft
rift

* Walter 0. Rent is treating his house 
to a new' coat of paint.

Miss Myra Lang, of New York, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. ,Tohn W. 
Wade.

* Terme, etc.,
rift Lli'l+ s S. K-5RR A SON,

8t Joha, N. B.
+»

until the 12th of thi*Had he Lived 
month he would have reached the ad- 

The funeral

ri ft
!ri- 81. Peter’s By the 8ea-Yoü*o'e Cove.ft

ri ft 1st Sunday In month. 1.80 p. m.
Du rime the Summer and Autumn—îndWed

nesday following the first Sunday at 7J0p, an. 
Other times aooording to notice, 

a ta free and unappropriated.

vanced age of 97 years, 
took place Friday at Port Wade

ri-
$ EMPIRE LINIMENT CO. _ • i mnrtery.

S Dear Sirs,—This ia to certify # >, ... », . • nuite ill of
• that I have used your S Coimc,1Jor Port*r '* f °'
• EMPIRE LINIMENT # j acute indigestion at ttys wntmg.
0 on my horse for a bad cate of # Mrs. Atien Ryder, of Kittory, Me., 
e distemper, and found H to do # and friend Mre. Brown are vlmting 
^ excellent work m reducing the #
• swelling and removing all it»- #

^animation from head and 0 
throat, making a complete cute # 
n a few days; and I would #

• recommend
• EMPIRE LINIMENT 
0 as the best all-round Liniment 
S on the market.

HOWARD L. ABBOTT.

Four new members were initiated 
in Seymour Division S. of T. Satur
day evening July 7th.

L. W. Elliott

SOc. -to $1.35+ ft
rift

ri« * All
« gwnmookA. 

Croq\iat Sebe. 

Souvenir Ce.- de.

—Arriving Daily.—

and daughter Mies 
Cora, of Clarence, and S. E. Ban
croft and 
made short visits to friends here re-

MKTHODIST 8KRV1CK8.
PneviuaBOB UMUaca tinmerrowN-Hev WH. 

Lnngllle. pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.ui. 
and 7.80 p.m.. Sunday-sohoel at It a. m. 
Pri. y er-mooting every Wedneeday evening 
at 7.8ü: JCpworth League every Friday even
ing *t. 7.80. Strangere always welcome.

Oran ville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 8 p.m., alterrately. Prayer meeting 
every Tneeday at 7.88 p.m.

Beatville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 8 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.80 p. m.

*
:

ri ft
of Lawrencetown,-hft

ri ft

i John Lockett k Son ri- her many friends here.
Flora and Nellie Kemp, u? 

Revere, Mass., are visiting with Mrs. 

Wiswell Covert.
The George L„ Captain Lftwis, 

brought a nice party from Clemei ts- 
port, here on a picnic Friday.

Mrs. Charles MacWhinnie is quite

cently.ft
Misses$

i
T

ChimberlslH’s Xelle, Cholera ni 
Diarrhoea Remedy.

»
+

:rift
ri- Oonooir Mémorial Prmbyteiuan Church 

Rev. A. J. MacDonald. Pastor. 
Services every Sabbath at 11 am. and 7.80 p.m. 
Sabbath School sod Bible Class at 10 am. 
Prayer Meeting every Wed. eveolng et 7 80 
Yeung Peopler Meeting every FrL even, at 7 JO

ft This is a perfectly reliable medicine 
for bowel cctnplamts, and one that 
has never been known to fail even in 
the most severe and dangerous. For 
rale by S. N. Hears. «..u

Bridgetown Book Store.• • +Bridgetown, N. S
t i* Hantsport, N. S.T HI. e»e ■ e«e»e »e ■ e ■ e. e ■ e»cft*to Anniversary Division No. #16, S, ofieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^•ft.ft.ft«+*ft*ft*ft*+-i-s- *•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*• •\v
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Arriving This Week ”
ÏEI CD! FAMILYThe Lawrencetown Monitor

ta name derivtdFay, or Faye, la
from the Anglo-Saxon lag, joyful.
Keg and Fcch- dre found in Dome»- •»• 
day Book, and Fag in the “Hundred 
Kolia.’' Fagg, Faget, l'agi-1, Faille,
F ay el, Fax/uet, Fayet, Fayette and tûf 

I Fakey are variations of t;he name, lYJJ 
\ „l*o Fayard, which is a compound of ^ 

Fay and Wari l warrior}. An old tier- 
man form of the ninth century ia 
Facco, and diminutives found among 
(lemian names of two centuries later »»

$LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., July ii, 1906.
SmNORTH WILLIAMSTON. «LEANED FROM EXCHANGES $Service here on Sabbath evernng at 

8 o’clock toy Rev. C. H. Haveratock.
. Edwin Marshall and bride, of Brock- 
\on, Maas., end Miss Alice Marshall, 

few days dur- 
»-eck with their aunt,

A Hair 
Dressing

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

This is Camilla’s growing lime. The 
customs receipts were
greater
the post office revenue
3866,095.

Hifive millions 'ii
than for the previous year 

increased %
Hiof Bridgetown, spent a Hi ■'iiamendment offered by Mr. i

ing the past 
Mrs. 0. DeLancey.

John Pierce paid a short visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce

The
I.ogan of Vumtwrlaud to the railway 
subsidy bill providing that materials 
for use on subsidised railways shall

Hiare Fachilo and Fagala.
Another origin is given by 

authorities, viz., the Spanish word, 
fe, faith.

By others
from a Hebrew word meaning peer.
In the middle agin there was a Latin 
woid fa tara, in common use; it came 
from the root meaning to enchant. ; I*# 

called fata, from , 
translations ot the 1 if*

HiNearly every one likes a fine 
heir dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage- 
abfe; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from aplittieg 
at the end». Something, too, 
that will feed the hair at the 
same time, a regular hair-food. 
Weil-fed hair will be stroDg,and 
will remain where it belongs— 
on the bead, not on the comb!

The beat kind of a testimonial—
“Bold tor ewer sixty y

$his parents, 
last week, after an absence of sixteen 
years in the “Hub.”

Frank Barker and children of 
Fells, Mass., are visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Osborne and 
week with

some Hi▲Iso Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

I

Hibe. bought in Caat\d.\ when they can 
bet secured at fair prices and in a^c.

will be accorded
Hiit is said to be derived HiMrs.
$quale Quantities, 

strong public approval. When the 
people 01 wdttada are helping to built! 
a radioed

Ht HiHi It will pay you to get our pricesspending afamily are 
friends at Bridgewater. Hi|

it is only fair that they
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ncily, of Middle- . should be given the preference in 

spent last Sunday with Mr. and providing the xpiipmcnt.
HiWater nymphs were 

the word; old 
classics named them fairies. Jbaerie 

abode of the faes, and

66

Mr*. D. M. Charlton. g "W*. B, PALFREY, lawrencetown $TO
At about six o’clock this morning a 

•thought to"T5e about three ! 
i years, old, leisurely walked into town 

and was seen by several persons as 
the gu«t* of her parents ^ ^ ^ (,fc siglvU OT, Lvman end 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMullin.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Pearson, of 

the guests of Miss

! became the 
was naturally called the country in-

ALBANY. J moose

of Malden,Mrs. Cane, habited by fays.
Fairies in time were

Mr. and
divided into 

classes; first. bring of the human
with powers beyond M Alk-n ,md 

those usually allotted to man, - they |#m<j ^ t(,e Legislature of New York 
were called fays or fairies of romance, wM ,jima, paV- patriot. He was sur- 
Second,those little brings of northern und,.r \ ] 1 ,-n at Ticondcroga. He
mythology termed elves or popular

JLA 9 SkCMPAItU./lz/ersssv»^
Mass., are

two 
race, endowed

The animal did notAlice streets, 
seem in the
finding himself in the middle

recently, a so^ r. an , a residential street as Ly-
.Mrs. Elijah Nvary of ursenwteh. ^ looking nround a

who have also v.stted | „he mooac tTOtt«, oS

the hill and into the woods.—

Magnet Cream Separatorsothers who were out-least to be alarmed on 
of soParadise were 

Annie Fairn
Farmers defer that deal you have on until you can investigate the

MAGNET.
CLEAN SKIMMING i-s what counts.
Principal is the backbone *f a man ; the principal in which the 

MAGNET is built is its backbone.
If is far from wisdom to sacrifice quality for the sake of a few 

dollars in the first cost of a Separator.
If you keep coxvs why not get all the profit by using a M.l G NET

W Trlrphohr or \\'rlte me -for Prices and Catalogue.

Lawrencetown, N. £•

few STARTLING ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

membrr of the convention of 
declared Vermont an in-

Kings county,
other relatives in Albany.

up
fairies. , 1777, which

Victor Fey was an illustrious war- State, and drew up the dv-
mmmm , ; rior under Charlemagne1. Kdouard ,.}ara<i(yn umJ jjctrtion to Congress,

Mrs. James Bragg and Sheriff Gates of Annapolis is at the Much curiosity has been aroused as yay distinguished himself in tliT' ser announcing the act. He was one of 
children from North Range returned thifferin, having returned from Dor- to the amus>-mvnk attractions wli ch vifft ^ Qim.y ] of France, and died ,l||v c<lirm-il of safety, and Judge of
home last «wk ahvr spending a very Chester, where he saw the key turned , brave been secured by Mr. F. U. Spen- abuut 1(M8 Kudul de Fay is a name l|h, Supreme Court. During the War
pleaemrt fortnight with her laments , on Ed. Lucas, who at the age of wr New York and other American (rmtld in the rorrespoudenre between (rf ,8|2 his wm Herman did garrison 
and other relativee \ eighteen years has before him the , cities for the St. John exhibiti<m ffenrv 11 and the Count of Mauriaii-

Fred Elliott, of South Boston, ! gloomy prospect of spending the re- which opens Sept. 1st next, as Mr. na> dl „.K,fion to the marriage ol ms
ri turned home last Saturday . mninder ol his life in the penitenti- Sj.-i-m-vr lias made the statrtnent that i{m t„ tkv daugh ter of the count in Lajviit.

after spending three weeks with his ary. Where lie will spend the lourteen bc intends to outdo liimself with the 1J73 Jean du Fay was a celebrated Jlw roet armR in vert, n tlexter 
grandmother Mrs. Charles O’Neal. y«Ws which he will be callfd upon to attrarlions for the big St. John Fair prelate of noble family. Ouil am| ;„umit from ,.|„ hini*t.-r arm

Melav D. Balsor, from Nome, Alas- i serve after his life sentence is finished atK] leave Irehind Itim, when he gr.es launlv >ay » French composer, from <kl|,.r si(la. V(„ed or cnffisi
ka who has been the guest of his will be probably warmer then the : tQ Australia with AHrani, a record „.kv) mude important improvements
parents for the last six months sand hills ol Annapolis even ip the *-hirh will stand unique for its am- ia tjw art of mu*ic.
started for bis home in the nortn a middle of July.-St. John Sun. brtioiis proportions. Although no Godetnan du Fay was a gn»t Nor- | hi)t ,>f ,h, second.

We understand Mr. „ „ , ___... * finite announemiwnt has yet tuvn ,uan toron „( ,f„ fourtwnth century. , ,|,r„„g|, a
Col. Sam Huglies recently e , laada „f these attractiona, it is said |n h'roissart’s chronicles his name is tjie last

house ol commons called attention to I (lmt tha St .lobl) «h it*tkm will 
the statement that 10,000 Salvation

over 
Trnro News.OLTBAM. !

Mr. and

July at various forts, an<I aft«*rward 
wrote an account of thr batGf-s F. B. BISHOPMass.,

Pleasing 
Perplexing tSTEVENShands proper, grasping aargent,

swxml cn*c-t of tbr thiid, jx«nm<*l and
“Il*e not wiser* row .1 find *»»*• 

ploymrast eleer* I nui ElwrltâMe» - 
Irnlfird, but wlalela §»«•» I «!•»»• 
shell I H«*€*epl, tbtl bothrre ssse ”

the blade thrust
i dragon's h< ad c</uj>*rd offew u’eeks ago.

ifc.that heB. tiifcrnKvi bis par**nts 
would return in the fall if all is well. ^ 

Ralph O’Neal from Berwick, was the 
g«*et of his rister, Mrs. W Beni over 
Sunday.

spelled (rau-deesier <lu kay. Ant<vine dr Crest, a dragon's head, roup.-d, or, 
startling amusement ja £ay^ a minister, was t'urbruixd by 
have ever btvn en-

h&ve the most 
features that

F ide le- AlwaysToujours 11 i« atu ieol wee vfttrtrd three pusitiuuS an 
one ot which would net oxer $6<4l the tiret y Ci r

Attny immigrants from the east end 
to South

«HEWYOUSHOOT
Henry IV of France the day La ab- faithful, 

nounod in th« way of amusements at jun<j ^ Protestant faith, the King 
any fair ever help in America. It is fcayisrJf ••] i,aVti made myself anattie- 
know n that Mr. Spencer has signed 
contracts for some of the hig’gvat 
amusement features which Iruve made

of London wvre gomg
He suggested they should 

to Canada. No, thenks, colonel.
London

America. A PATC MID MOOTHarry Slocomb from Mt.
the guest of his grand- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Neal a

Master You want to iflT what you arc aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried ofl PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Outline:

The benefit of the average 
east ender to Canada is in indirect 
proportion to his distance from the 
country.
Canada a lot

ma,for the sake of al, like you, and 
MosrA and St. Paul."

Jacques Fay, Loud of Es prisses, 
famous such places as the Thompson ; i/orn m paris in 154o wbeQ the Duke

Hanley, was Ml LB CH & KCIill H M INSomuhing the Young Ch-rgyman Haxl 
to Apologize For.

parents, 
few days last week. ’/

Chartered Accountants,Mrs. Robinson, of North 
were ‘the guests of 

Balsor last

Mr. and
Range, Digoy Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
week.

Miss Bessie Banks, from Mt. Hanley 
and Rupert Burling were the guests 
of Miss Ffesrie O'Neal a few days

There ltmnhrra!"S, ,dl’ A Dundy Hippodrome, Wonderland, o( Anj<JU wa„ ,^«1 Kin* ol FoUnd.

if thpv romp * una ,*ar*t* Coney Island, \cnmg s accompanied him to Warsaw atai ren-
! to South Amène» i y IN.-r, Atlantic City, «ml other famous ^ servie» in conrilinting

recreation resorts. The St. John r.i- : Kum, t, tbe prkHipal cities. Voder
Prrs have hevn trying to ascertain yeBry jn >'ay te-kl many stetkme of
ju»t u-hat the particular attractions ,m[><K.taIKV. He greatly rhstiogirlsh.xi
arc, but the exhibition nmnagvment h-ims.-U al the siege of Paris, 
refuses to forestall the big announce-

A story is toki of a v<ning candi- 
dàrte for the mmisiry whose financial 

not by any means 
He was 10

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols Maritime Bisiness College,resources
to his «‘irthusiasm. 

pleach a trial t-vriiion fx-fore n criti
cal congregation and was u«uch w or* 
lit-d because cme of his boots was in

Ask y eu* Denier—in- Seed 4 ils. le stem pa 
slst 00 the Stmvens. for i*e-pege Catalog 
If you ceanot obtain, 
we skip direct, **■ 
frttt frtfaid, upon 
receipt ofcataloy price

! of complete eutput.T 
valuable book o f refer-
en e for preeent and 
prospective shooters.

HALIFAX. N. S.
A gratifying feature of the immi

gration this rear is the large number 
of persons from the British Isles who 
are seeking homes in Canada. Of the 
forty-five thousand immigrants who 
have landed at Quebec since the open
ing of investigation fully ninety per 
cent, are British. There are many 
Scottish immigrants, who are describ
ed- as bring of a superior class, Irish 
immigrants are not so numerous. The 
efforts being made in Ireland to dis
courage emigration arc having some 
effect. The total number of immi
grants arriving in Canada during the 
fiscal year is over one hundred and 
fifty thousand.

willBeautiful threa-color Aluminum Hanger 
be lorwerdad tor 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms L Tool Co.,
F. 0. Bax tew

CUCORl FALLS, MASS.. D. S. A

a. di lapidated state. But he overcame 
riiisobstaclc by standing with 
Lest foot foremost and ke.-ping 
patches modestly in the bnckgf Vr.d. 
He found it

ago.
Miss Edna Marshall who has been 

to school at Middleton for the last 
ri*. months, is home for the vacation

Miss Beatrice Starratt who has had 
the school for the last year, gave a 
very, interesting examination on 
Thursday last. .411 present seemed to 
ie pleased with the children’s recita
tions and think Miss S. has done 
good work.

Mrs. Bridgeford Elliott, from Mas
sachusetts returned home after 14'end
ing a few weeks irith her mother.

Mrs. E. Risteen and son Fred, of 
Hampton, spent a day last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Healy.

Mrs. James Slocomb and daughters 
spent-a day last week the guest of 
M-s. D*. F. Millbrough, of Arlington.

We are sor.y to report Mrs. Will 
Rent on the sick list at time of writ
ing. ________

Lucas Fay was an artist, a pupil 
miirt which Hr. Spenrer himself will of Kuljc.ra JcaD Kite Fay, a French 
make w-htm he returns from New

his

w. m & sonthe
engineer, made many discoverii*s in 

Kckmce of war. The discoverer ofY’ork. The St. John Sun’s rorrespon- 
; di‘nt in New York has ascertained

!
’ vhi

necessary t j ni»o!ogize, 
action, for the patchedivous and resinous electririly was 

from Thompson A Dundy, proprknors a pb.l^^-r of this family, who 
of the New Y: ork Hippodrome,

WOODWORKERS.at k*ast in 
hoot And then-fore, it was impossible 
foi him Vo do his best. Many a per
son, many abusiness firm feels ii.-.pvl • 
kd to worry over shortcomings that

t^ls liekl several offices ro the reign of 
*n l.ouis XV. Andreas Fay, a Hungarian 

author, of tbe eighteenth century, 
wrote a series of works in prose and

Summer 1906 We make and handle all kinds ofmost famous amusement men 
America, that they regard the attrac
tions svKrured by Mr. Spencer as the 
best that are in existence in the 
world today, and that no expenditure 
of money in the ainusetmnt world 
can better thi-m. This has aroused

Building Material 
and Finish.. may not be apparent to the passing 

Predry, wlricl, procured a place among ltnmg- Bllt tlba lirm L, Gourlnv, 
the classics of his country. Winter and J.cming, Toronto, makes

no apology for the G our lay piano, 
tirt- Kay, and the father of sons, dis- ,, is ,.Veryfhing it appears to Ite, a 

. tinguished as authors and statrsmen. high-class 
*n Thu first in America was

Our stock of

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES A complete stock ofOne of N-ajx>le*/n’#i generals w as ' ic-
Hears, iSash, Moulding*, Sheaih- 

Ing, Fleering, Siding, etc-, 
always an hand.

Church, Stare and Office Fittings

will Moon .arrive, ami several new
•style* will l>e offered.

In tlie

the public curiosity to an extent that 
has not before been manifested 
any previous exhibition held in St.

ins t ruinent built of the
.John; • possibfeFROM SHELBURNE TO BOSTON. materials with the

HARNESShe came over in the Speedwell, in 
j John, and the public is awaiting ; 1656> tvUlmg in Massachusetts. It 

Eastern j «‘■Ih considerable interest Mr. Spen- his dauvhtar yjnry, who married
thinking of put- cct’s announcement of these great the ..jn1>ian

greatest cure. The result is that the 
Gburlay possesses a richness of tone, 
a responsiveness to the * touch of the 
player and a sympathy with the sing
ing voice that no other high-grade 
upright instrument of this or any 
other country can surpass, 
sign of the case is always artistic

! *t Wetaskiwm, province of Alberta, i *irinK *•“ Kun- hr stepped fin ward. aod fcTOUtifllr, and tlw finish bryontl 
. | May 4th, of pleurisy resulting in in fuH view, saying: “Shoot straight, 

tensive premises cm the water Iront m |  ̂ Mrg MacCeady. ! >’PU Indian.’’ Both fired at once, the
Bc,ston, including the whole of l mon j ^ 4# Mrs Mart’ready vie Indian dropping dead. Brigam escap-
Wtiarf, and are otherwise preparing to I ,d unhurt
carry out the scheme. They have ask- ‘ll<’ youngest daughter of the late 
«La wvll known steamship captain as av*^ Edgett, of St. John, N. B., 
to his terms for taking charge of one and marri<,d A>b,>rt Marshall, of Ular- "*> firsl 
of their boats. He has given them his en«, for her first husband, who died 
figures but stipulates that the en- ln lS89> b>' who” b«d two
gagemeot shall be for five years. ' daughters,Pearl, who is now teaching 
Thia is a service which would without aDt* Hilda attending school, 
doubt lead to agréai expansion ol \ S. N. Jackson, ol Clarence,
trade on the south. The fresh fish and Mrs' John Beak, of Ingjisville,

in are s*tfter8» and a stepson, Eldon M.

(Coast Guard.)
line we lead. We are the only people 
In the valley who handle Englieh 
made Harness. A complete line of 
Canadian make on hand.

We have the Armstrong Road Cart B
A full line of Essex Fertilizers on 

hand arid we are having a big sale of 
this.

» specialty.It is learned that the
Steamship Co. are 
ting one of their boats on the route features, 
between Shelburne and Boston when 
the Halifax Ai South Western Rail-

Warrior,” and iic v.as 
always calk'd—Jonathan Brignam. 
He received his name from the fol-

VVrite for Illustrated Books aod prices to

N. S.BRI 98,OBI DAS1
lowing incident: While at work 
day,, he saw an Indian lurking near;

The deway is completed, and ample docking 
facilities arc provided at the former 
port. The company have acefuinti vx-

MRS. JAMES MacCREADY.
ARLlNo'UN AND MT. ROSE. JOHN HALL Iho Cirletoa Houseadverse criticism. The G-ourlay has 

secured its w<rmh‘r-fiil success because 
of its inherent goodness and tlw* ad- 
wrtisiiyg given by delighted pur
chasers.

Milford S-tark and family, of North 
Ik lHnglvn, Muts., who has been away 
for eigh t yt an#, is visiting his father 
Joseph Siyik and others.

vi îlliam S. Messenger, who has been 
teaching m-Ijwa at liver ton, L>igu> 
county, returned home on Monday to 
spend nie vacation with his patents 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Messenger.

Stewart Kihley preached in our 
church on Sunday in the absence of 
the pastor, U. B. Kinley, who is 
vih.ting his son in Cape Breton.

Miss Mina Miller, of Massachusetts, 
is expected home today.

Miss Alma Banks, who has been in 
Bridgetown for the past week, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor have 
been -housed for the last week with 
en attack of mumps.

Sunday services—Sunday school at 
10 o’clock a. m., meeting 11 a. m.

Tt IK Itrsc Brttttrs el âme#ils ceeefy COKM R AKUYI.E 
and PBINCK RTS-

John, son of John the 1‘ilgrim, was 
town ckrk of >V6thoro,

Mass., and filled many offices of trust 
and honor. His home, a cabin built 
m the hillsides, was, in a manner, 
preserved by his descendants, 
about seventy years ago, and called
their “Ancestor's Fort.” John was a Joruer PrioA-e William and Pt. James Streets 
1 « 1 Uireitly opposite liastern and D. A. R. a- U.large land owner. Co s landing

Phay is a
name, found in old records.

In the clash of arms at Be lining- j

Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to 
send west this year. A Clyde that will 
suit the most particular, and one of 
the best imported Coach horses that 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger ami 
better horses, I am going to give you 
what you need at a price within the 
reach of all.

Look for my letter in next week
Monitor.

HALIFAX, N. S.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS.
TERMS, $1.50 A DAY. SPECIAL: RATES 

BY THE WEEK.

ST JOHN HOTELuntil Central, convenient, pleasant. To reach 
from railwsy station take carriage direct or 
take '•ar at station stairway to bt, Paul's 
church, then one remote to right. 

tiT No liquors sold.
F. M\ BOWES, Proprietorbusiness, which iè in its infancy 

whole districts, would at once find an Marsh,a11. of Clarence, who deeply
: mourn their loss.

ST. JOHN, N. B.colonial form of the
WILLARD ILLSLEY, 

Canning.
This old established hostelry, commanding an ele
gant view vi the harbor and surrounding country has 
uccu renovated and rc-lurniehcd throughout. Cars 

! y-si the Juvr every five minutes. Excellent cuuunc 
I H 8m LOUIS MtLSON. Proprietor

outlet, and have access to market
from which it is all but excluded at ,Mr MacCrewdy sold his farm 
present. In the lobster season, for one C^getown, N. B., last fall and re
tiring, the shipments from a wide nioV(*d with his wife to B et ask i win. He 
stretch of shore would all converge | P11 rchased property there and in April 
to Shelburne, to be sent across the ri'turwd to New B funs wick to dispose 
bay, the same as the more western °* th,<' balance 
districts ship through Yarmouth.

at
ton, Capt. ^Stephen Fay, of the Mas
sachusetts family, was represented b> 
live ec/ns—John, Elijah, Benjamin, 
Col._ Joseph and David. John 
killed at his post of duty. When his 
fatherwas informed that he had been 
unfortunate in respect to one of his 
sons, he exclaimed:

“What! has he misbehaved?”
*‘Xo, sir,” was the reply, “worst 

than that; he is among the slain.”
“Then I am satisfied,” replied the 

venerable father, nod in his deep 
grief, bowing his bead, exclaimed:

“Thank Crod that I had a son who 
was willing to give hi* life for Iris 
country. Bring him in and lay him 
More me that I may behold the 
darling of my soul.”

With his own bands the father pre-

■f

The Grand Central
MOTELJtm-of Jiis property

get his children. * While ebsem Mrs. 
MacCready was siKkivniy taken ill on 
Thursday and died Friday night, her 
daughters with her. The remains

SAVE THE BABIES

Wm. P. COADE, ProprietorTENDERS addressed to ’wooMcoa»Mother, an investment of 25 cents 
now may aave your baby’s life. Colic, 
dial rhoea and cholera infantum carry 
off thousands of little ones during the 
hot weather months. A box of Baby’s 
Own Tablet# costs but 25 cents and 
there is security and safety in this 
medicine. Give an occasional Tablet 
to the well child and you will keep it 
well. Give them to the chikl if trouble 
conies swiftly and see the ease and 
comfort this medicine brings. And 
you have the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that this medicine con- 
eoins no poisonous opiate. Mrs. R. 
Metlin, .Halifax, N. 8., says:—“Baby's 
Own Tablets are a valuable medicine 
for stomach and bowel troubles.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 -cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams .-Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont. Kÿep the Tablets in the house.

SEALED
O tire undersigned, and endorsed 
•'Tender for l ulloden •w-kwwter ”

What Fool» Tlirto Doctor* Itot

lor t unoueu Breakwater, 
received at this office until 

Friday, July 20, 1006, inclusively, for 
the construction of a Breakwater at 
1 ulloden. County of Digby, Province 
of Nova Scotia, according to a plan 
und specification <o be seen at the of- 
Iices of E. G. MUlidge, Esqf., Resident 
Engineer* Antigonish, N. S., and C. 
f W. Dodwell, Eyq., Resident En- 
tjineer, Halifax. N. S„ cm application 
to the Postmaster ^

Toronto, July 7.—Dr. Alexander interred in the cemetery there on the 
Crichton, of Castleton, was found 8th, and on the 9th the husband re-
guilty of “infamous and disgraceful turned to learn the sad new* and see 
conduct in a professional sense,” and his anticipations blasted, 
by a vote of 25 to 1 dismissed from 
tbe register of the Ontario Medical church in Claivnce under the pastor-*
Council as a practising physician, ate of Rev. J. A. Durkee, and
The “infamous” conduct consisted in earnest active Christian. The daugh-
his advertising that he could cure tens are both Baptist members and
grip, and kindred diseases in a few , though far 
hours at a stated sum. i friends, found friends

30 DAYSRATES: $1.51 per day.
Free Trial ofFree Bugs to and from traîne.

We eet the beet table ln the 
ralley. Prompt attention given 
to team». Stable room for all.

WOODPECKER
Mrs. MacCready " united with the GASOLINE ENGINES.

Why be uncertain about the kind or sise ot 
engine you want for your work? Why buy a 
“ pig in a poke ” or take any ohanoee of any 
hlndf We give you a fair and square trial of 
the Weedeeeker at yonr own home, and with
out your obligating yourself in any way. Our 
IH H. P. for light work—our 1 H. P. for any 
kind of work—and our new 14 H. P.—must ssu 
themselves to you or come back to us.

Weed pecker Kegleee are making friends 
everywhere—it ie Tbs Engine of the day. Be
cause Weed pecker Engines ere always ready 
to run—all eelf-eontained—no foundations to 
build—eo expert knowledge required to start, 
run or make your working connections.

Let ns give yon suggestions about the else 
and style of engine you need for your work. 
We eon help you. Write or eaU tot tfo do- 
sorlpttvn Utoratv*. Addrsas :

44was an

at Culloden, and 
of Public Works,from the oki borne arxl 

in the Baptist 
prom rnent among them

at the Department 
Ottawa.

Tenders will Teacher’s 
Wanted !

; church there, _________ __
STOMACH DISORDERS.—Gastritis. 1 being the pastor and hib wife’* 

Catarrh^of the Stomach, Indigeetion 
or Dyspepsia. Symptoms of Catarrh 
of the Stomach are catching pains, I 
weakened tost» and digestioa—cob- 
«tant desire for fluide-^restleee, alter- occurred at 
cd heart action, sick im^ the morning 
and ejection of mucus. T’hc causes are 
overtaxing with food, impure blood 
malaria, oversupply of blood

pared his son for burial. The account | 
of this affair is taken from papers has made on the printed form sup-

signed with the actual

not be considered un-

published in 1777. P#*1. and
Tbe British officers, "ho «ere token 'Th ’̂é ‘on e chartered,

prisoners at Bennington acre con- ban^j payable to the order of the
ducted to Capt. Stephens’ house, tin Honorable the Minister of Public
the day previous to the buttle they , Works. for six hundred dollars 
hafitauutingly sent word that
wanted him to prepare a good dhmpr thé party tendering
for they would dine with him on the tract or fail to

MISS DEBORAH GIDNEY.

The death of Miss Deborah Gidney 
Bellriafe. on Wednesday

CANADA’S REVENUE. *« ««„, Ban»( MICn m lot morning morning the 27th, at the home of her
rvx T 1 n Vrv . . . . and ejection of mucus. The causes are brother tieaz?r Gidney. She had LoanOttawa. July 9^-The statement of overtax,^ with food, impur, blood, m failiD^ hval h for somc and

revenue and expenthture of theDo- malaria, oversupply of blood and her death ™ M urexpecSd A 
-"‘-J- 7 swaBowin, tls, recretions from nasal brother and sister here „^d'

-*ow, the revenue to or Throat Catarrh. The structure of brother in California are the -X 
an “create of *8,- the stomach become, greatly altered, members of the family left Buri/l

re^ure "" P®, COMtrrt OVCTtuPP^ «» Mood took place in the Gkjy lot in the
pemfature was «54,006,899 an m- lead, at finrt to an 'increased con- Bridgetown cemetery set aside bv 
S^,e. ov” la?^ year' «tant of gastric juice, and the gastric Miss Francis G-khiey .-ears ago when
The capital expemhture for tile same glands beeome exhausted, shrivelled she laid out ttiT^Tin fcs and 
ÏT.iT£?eed tr0nh *l°’984’3re 40 and strangled. The blood vessels and built the new Grand Central hot”) ««8,-27,867 or neariy two millions, nerve, are seriously effected, thus all l ev. John Hackentey officiated'at the 
7be '**?*',or M June symptom of hunger, the powers of home and Rev. E. Twlertrood at the
increased by over »e«L000 and the digestion, are lort. PSYCHINE i, far grave. The funeral arrangeants were 
expenditure by about «400,000. sale by .11 dealer.. in charge of W. Ij! Rmb

To make good use of their 
holidays by taking our 
Special Course in Book
keeping and Stenography. 
Ne tuition in advance. ne 
month's triai FREE.

ASK FOR FULL INFORMATION.

L. M. TRASK CO.,
YARMOUTH, N.B.

decline the con- 
complete the

ti* , work contracted for, and will be re- 
i.„ turn«xl in case of non-acceptnnce of

tender.

morrow. Before their approach, 
prisoners of war, he met them at the 
gate, and with characteristic humor, 
pulling off his cocked hat, said: 
“WelcoW, welcome, gentlemen; the 
dinner you ordered is prepared for 
you.”

PATENTS
I uiis.raM-Tjiiimi].By order,

FRED. GEL1NAS.
Secretary. EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TRURO. N. S.
j Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Jutie 22, 1906. 
Newspapers inserting this adver- 

The clerk of the convention of 1774 ti semen t without authority from the 
that resolved to defend by force Et-h- ' Department, will not be paid for it. *

Preliminary advice free. Chartes 
«te. Our Inventor’s ABvtserseat upon rr-I. L HORNE, Principal4 IS» MontrerV
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THE FARM r]WEEKLY 
M0NI ©R

1 | | I 'I 'H-H-l-I- l-M-t-I-I-H-K I 1 1 1 1 WH Hill IM-H-H-H-
pppoRT '---------------------------------— end were walked twenty miles m

FRUT CR twelve hour» lest toll, without any

HOIK 5)fin epperent effect on them.

•H

I[Qjof Agriculture, Dairy àDepartment
Commissioner's Branch, iruit 

Division, Ottawa, June 
30, 1006.

have ixx-n raixi-o ujk>iiTirese oxen
.sci<-ntitic principle» and f«l upon fat 
ainl .muscle making food since they 
were calves. In the fall of 1002 they

... to k rrz =
^*r:: sastfatirs

serious dropping, kidneys do not rid the system of j HJtil they tipped the beam at 7im 
trine of the reports waste—or because the skin itself ; pounds, in 1005 at 8600 pounds, and 

nt not moie is Unhealthy. ^ju March, 1906, they weighed a plump
Ointments, salves and soaps are ' txKH) pounds, 

useless. Because the trouble is

“is good tea”Pimples *
¥ apples.s.BRIDGETOWN, IN. 1

t Just notice the color—a rich amber, which 

is always a token of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada
l

't0>0>0>0>0>-0>~0>0+0+0>0>0>-0>0>0>0>'0>-0>-0>-0>~0>0

nolqurtf*
reports ofmany

find the general 
would place the crop

medium. In forming an estimate 
the classification of ap-

and winter with the blood.

V
than measures by girth jThe smaller 

t,.„ (rs-t, and the other is four inches 
42 inches

% of the crop T. H. ESTA BROOKS. WlWNIFE#.St. «John. N. B. 
Toronto. • Wciunbton e.£ A BUSINESS GETTER^ 

0 FOR ADVERTISERS £
0 >0>-0ffi0>-0>0>-0>040>0>0>-0 ♦

into early, fullpies
should be kept m mind inasmuch

•have an entirely
Owing to defective action of bowels, jarger. Each 

kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities — deposited by the blood — that 

re- make boils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES 
these diseases

one measures 
the loins • and they stand near-

»R
>across

ly Bix feet at the shoulder.
last toll they were fed

the three classes may 
'[ different value.

In District 1 <»«rly apph*s
a full crop, the fall

onUp to
ordinary ration, but during the past 
winter have b<**n given a bushel of 

u urain and fifty pounds of 
a day. In on! t not to “feed 

fHit” hey have been

fHBported almost pin point must penetrate uae e> art ace 
of the water, but must not touch the 
paper. At once the paper will float 
around until the pin points directly to 
the center of the figure. See if you 
can find out why it does this.

a medium crop.winter apples 
Baldwins m.d Spies light. If. how-ver.

ft warm one '

cure
selected

o+o+o+o+o+o+o+o+o+oA-c»- ot-of^o-fo-fo-fo-fo-fo-fo+o* hay
t*hem off
exercised daily and given an

The grain feed

(2) ! the season should prove 
> | the whole of the apples in District I 
£ ,vill hr classed by apple buyers as 
2 early shipping stock.

|n District 2 early apples are al
most a full crop, the fall appl.-s less 
and the winter apples only a medium

ft -I

t
HANDSOMELY PRINTED WEEKLY. 

REACHES HOMES OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
BWiCkàx:; y':£ŒbBb

Some Mustrations from a dairy and 
bay farm near Augusta, Ga., one of 
which is here reproduced, serve 
Hoard's Dairyman as the text for a 
suggestive little sermon as follows:

There has been a good deal of talk 
to recent years—and not without some 
very excellent reasons—about the “new 
south,” but we are firm in the belief 
that the south will not fully come to 
Its own until scenes similar to those 
here depicted become somewhat com
mon in every southern state. Without 
stopping to inquire at the present time 
for the specific reasons why such re- 
«Ht» follow, we suite the «Impie fact thin6 similar having been practiced In

olden times may be found in the Bible, 
where Aaron made a serpent of his 
rod or staff.

ional lunch of beets.
mixture, consisting of two parts 

part of cottonseed! ee "Fserr Uvea Tablets ••
act directly on the eliminating organs— 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft

If you have any skin trouble—-or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 

mvd- rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit-
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonics—and never fail to cure.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. A 
the Annapolis awl Sent on receipt of price if your \gslf 

druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A TIVES 
LIMITED,

Ottawa.

Cbaftsing Serpents Into Rode.
The Egyptian cobra is not unlike Its 

Asiatic cousin except in the absence of 
the curious spectacle-like mark which 
distinguishes the latter. Although it is 
the most poisonous reptile known to 
inhabit northern Africa, it is the fa
vorite among the snake charmers. 
These conjurers know how to render 
this serpent rigidly unconscious by 
pressing the nape of its neck with a 
finger. This act appears to throw the 
reptile into catalepsy, in which he is as 
stiff as an iron rod. Traces of some-

Local and Telegraphic News of corn meal,
a ml ow part of wheat shorts. 

They have font exhibited at a 
her of fairs and never luivc failed to 
take the blue rillben. Last war they 

exhibit id under a tent througii- 
ainl the. coming year

0

1 X.
In District 3, twenty-one P'T 

of the correspondents 
crop light, fifty-three per 
him and twenty-seven per cent, a

' *OPULAR

ROQRSSSIVB
UNOENT
R0DU0TIVE

t reports the
£

t out the state£ full
to Massachuy 11 sthey will be token 

uml possibly New ^ (,Tk state.
! Crcambrook farm is one 
est in Main..*, being exactly one mile 

and under high cultix'ation.

£ crop.
Reports

Cornwallis Valleys, District 6, indi- 
above iiudium but not

0

!
of the fin-

full crop. The tent cqjerpillar, 
(he bud moth and canker worm 
all been particularly

ml minor |i-sts in different parts 
of the valleys and it is not improb
able that the codling moth will

Wind storms and other

INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS, TRUTHFUL l
square

have 
well as

ON DAIRY MANAGEMENT. that In the absence of dairying, wheth-1*01 NTS
severe asAdvertising: Rates low fer service rendered 

being but 86.00 per Inch per year
Hvas</ns of the yvar ww nTInti- are

the marntgiTni-nt of the dairy l»erd is 
os 1 nxiuo-d to a minimum. Especially

wh<n the cows are turned

forms of the apple. Nearly all inter
ior-grown apples are round, flat, 
oî.lirte. The same varieties taken to 
either the east or the west roast tend 
to became elf/ngatvd. The apples of 
Oregon, Washington ami British Ool- 

i uml.'ia are peculiarly elongated and 
rii.'Led. It is prolwbfe that the long 
cool spring, with the slow dex’eloping 
influence, 1 rings aix»ut the elongation 
of the axis of the apple, wliereas in 
the interior the blossoming period is 
shorter ai>d clevelopmcnt quicker; the 
subsequent growth therefore takes 
place laterally instead of axially.

0 A Venomous Snake.
The only sure xvay to tell a venomous 

snake is to kill the reptile, open its 
mouth with a stick and look for the 
hollow, curved fangs. When not in 
use they are conpressed against the 
roof of the mouth, beneath the reptile's 
eyes. They are hinged, as you can see 
if you pull them forward with a pen
cil. The venom is contained in a sack 
hidden beneath the skin at the base of 
each fang.—Field and Stream.

ap-

OFFICE : QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN £
% o+o-f o-f o-f o-f o >-o-> o -f of o-f o-f of 04 o ♦ o +• o-f o> 0+0 -fOf o+o-r

this true 
out to ♦pear later.

tingcnc!.*» will probably reduce the 
of winter nppli-s to medium or 
Summer «ml toll apples will he 

medium crop. <«rav- 
heavily, and.

pasture with plenty of sweet, 
running

water in the field.
! nutritious 

stream of
slightly above a 
vnstein has set

in sunshine,They are both»d 
phntw of fresh air, and an opportun
ity of pawing the soil over their 

which* rids them of vermin.Che meekly monitor very
spray.d thoroughly, 

n large crop.
’ v. lie re they aie 
» will doubtless yield 

Vova Scot in Kina* and Russets have 
x%<11. The Baldwins in Nova

Then, too, the whole body is 
occasionally with warm showers of 
rain that clean the okl hair off and 

Under these

GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING also- set Lincoln's Bar Record.
In his twenty-three years at the bar 

Lincoln had no less than 109 cases be
fore the highest court of Illinois, a rec
ord unsurpassed by his contemporaries. 
He appeared before the United State# 
circuit and district courts with great 
frequency, he was the most indefatiga
ble attendant on the Eighth circuit and 
tried more cases than any other mena- 
ber of that bar, he was attorney for 
the Illinois Central railroad, the great
est corporation in the state and one 
which doubtless had Its choice of legal 
talent; be was also counsel for th* 
Rock Island railroad and other corpo
rations and individuals with important 
legal interests at stake, he was sought 
as legal arbitrator in the great corpo
ration litigations of Illinois, and he 
tried some of the most notable cases 
recorded in the courts of that state.— 
Frederick Trevor Hill In Century.

Scotia will be light.
leave the skin, healthy.Columbia crop of np-Thv British 

pics will he n-lxml the sameLATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS BOMB OK A GEORGIA DAIRY FARM.

er In the south or north, the west or 
east, the soil deteriorates and the in
habitants grow slack and despondent— 
not every individual, but by averages. 
On the other hand, in dairy communi
ties the soil improves in fertility, the 
crops increase In amount and variety, 
markets improve, thrift is apparent 
and intelligence abounds.

Too complacent dairymen in higher 
latitudes are apt to forget that the 
dairy belt is rapidly increasing in 
breadth as well as length, and this 
fact emphasizes the necessity for 
abandoning the old tools and old meth
ods and adopting business principles 
In the conduct of the dairy business. 
There Is no danger of any great or 
permanent oversupply of dairy prod
ucts. The demand for first class milk, 
butter and cheese will be equal to the 
supply, but with better cows, better 
feeding and more Intelligent care the 
production must be increased and the 
cost of production decreased.

there is very lit tie laborus last conditions
ftivoiable candi.rvcguiivd, But such 

tiom cjo not 
month or six woks in tin- year is all

SETTING FENCE POSTS.
last lotv^- aboutE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs.

ill PEARS. To nine farmers out of ten it would 
The prospects for pears have dc- s.;m a matter of itxiifference a, to 

terkJfrtl (luring .Ire month. In Dis- «h,eh end of « fence post com«< to 
.nets I ami 2. producing the largest «•’■' placed m the so. but for many

• . ,r vears we have known that « post seto.mmercinl crop, Kieffers are reportexi . .
,, -, * . . . hnrttom end up—that js m t-he reverseu full crop, Bartletts, a medium cro») ‘ , . .

, ., rio.x.x’o Fnvf.rite position to winch the wood grew aswith many failures. Clapps tax ont*, , ,, _
similar varieties, u .re,—tor out lasts one set the other 

The mutter was once tested m

that we have.!

The first difficulty which presents 
to deal with the flies 

We have
r*m Oil Hi \Hi i-tself is how

which are such a nuisance, 
found a spray of crude petroleum the 
bust because it is the cheapest. It is

Bear RiverT. RICE,
with a sprayapplkri as a 

motor oil pump. One man works the 
handle and tin* other the hose.

; Anjou, Bose and 
Ivss than metlium. 
will also hold good for British Col th* following way: The experimenter 

while running a small saw-mill hml a

This condit:onRemarkable Progress! The
treatment is found to lx* very effec-

The next difficulty is the shortage 
of the pastures. This should be met 
by having some soiling crop near the 
stables that can be cut and fed. Lu
cerne clover, 
that
dates make good soiling crops, 
perhaps tin* cheapest of all is corn 
silage grown the previous year, with 
the addition of a couple of pounds of

>:n*hia. lot of fence posts -to cut. The po*ts 
wereto l>e sawed tapering and to

PLUMS.

almost a i<vinre, no PPonomize m lumber, the logs were 
even a mid- firsl snWf<i «K^uare and then diagonal-

Plums are
■j large section reporting
I* ium crop. The American varieties air |y (>f course they were to be set in 
j producing best; the Japanese varie- gronml large end down, which
| ties are almost a total failure.

That therein no better Company with which to pluc* your 
Life Insurance than Pol»e*a»di Healtk.Mental

People who reach extreme old âge 
are, as a rule, pretty well balanced 
physically and mentally. A poised life 
is serene, and serenity and harmony 
tend to longevity. The mind that is 
not well balanced Is constantly jangled 
and out of tune. There is a constant 
jarring which racks the whole* human 
machinery. There is discord In an un
balanced life, and discord is always 
destructive—deadly. The well poised, 
dignified life is not thrown off Its cen
ter quickly. The man who goes all to 
pieces over trifles is one sided. There 
is a momentum in a poised, balanced 
nature which steadies its progress and 
helps hold it on its chosen track.

Hot temper, constant mental confu
sion and disorder are vitality sapper»— 
life shorteners.—Success Magasine.

mixid oats, anti peas 
Imw been sown at different 

but
LifeThe Manufacturers would bring one half of them bottom 

up in regard to the position in which 
they grew. The inverted posts 
carefully marked and at the end of 
nine wars were found to be practi- 

white the others, twin

is clearly shown by the following comparison :—
DEC. 31. 1894.

...................... 555,800
............  2,710,76*
...........  «28,429
........... 821,820
...........  290,468
............  177,680

PEACHES.
DEC. 31. 1904. 

887,660.468 
7,107,118 
.,,255,077 
6,112,844 
1,659,167 

771,869

The Bye.
Is there anything so wonderful as 

the eye? I do not care how cold the 
weather may be the eye never fails. In 

In the autumn, «Lett the weather tbe wildeat of Montana blizzards, when 
becomes cold, the cows should he 
kept in the stable over rifght. 
winter ease of the cows requires the freeze, when the throat freezes, when

even the torso, swathed in sweaters 
and chamois skin vestings, freezes ; when 
the nose and ears are frost bitten, when 
the hair even crackles in the blast— 
when all is lost apparently, the eyes 

constant supply of suffer n0 pam. but continue to perform 
pure water, with a daily application their normal functions. The people of 
of curry comb and, brush, are neeos- the most inclement, most frigid re

gions of the extreme north bundle up 
everything but their eyes. In Canada 
you may have a man to rush at you all 
of a sudden and slap a handful of 
snow on your ears or nose or mouth, 
but be never attacks your eyes. The 
eyes are never frost bitten. They seem 
to suffer only in a strong wind which 

t-he winter should be carries in its current some irritating 
substance, as sand in the desert or 
fine “coriander seed” in the polar re
gions. And yet, notwithstanding this, 
the eyes are the most sensitive of our

Correspondents report 17 per cent.
of early pcach«*s a fnil- 

per cent, light, 35 per cent, rally sound 
medium and 31 per cent, a full crop; sections of the identical loes, showed 
late peaches, 12 per cent, of the crop 
is a failure, 21 per cent, light, 43 
pvr. cent, medium and 24 per cent, a
full crop. Early peaches will probably \ very practical suggestion is made 
In: sufficient to supply the demands of by Professor Graham, of the Connec- 

there will probably tient Agricultural College, who sug- 
shortage of good canning gests that a prize for the best dress

ed poultry should be given at the 
agricultural fairs, or at field meetings 

. held by the State Board of Agricul
ture on the subject of poultry, also 
a prize for the most meaty bird. The 
subject of dressed poultry has always 
l**en neglected, partly because it is a 
less prominent part of the business 

Grapes are reported in good con- rn this section than the production 
dition almost eqiuul to last year, nj figgS alKj partly because it is no ' milker to 
with some complaints of winter-kill- special interest to breeders who have j The stable for 
ing especially north of Lake Ontario. p,ire bred fancy stock to sell at high

insurance in Force...............
Policies issued during the year
Policy Reserves.................................
Assets.....................................................
Income..................................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders...,

The ten years during which these Increases have taken place 
cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

of the crop

very much more decay. the thermometer registers 30 degrees 
The below zero, when the feet and fingers

MARKET POULTRY.

greatest skill to get the best result» 
from the animals from the amount of
f<yod consumed. Warm, comfortable, 
well ventilated stables with plenty 
of ligh t and a

the market, but 
lye some 
peaches.

Apply for lUitte toE. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd tar Good Terms 

—to—

tSr Good Agente

CHERRIES.Managers, o. P. COUCHER,
Maritime Provinces.

St John, N.B., and 
N.S.

Cherries arc everywhere being mar
keted a large crop, of good quality 
and freer from insects than- usual.

General Agent, sary to keep the animals in the best 
of health. The hair should be clipped 
from the tails, hips, udders and along 
the abdomen. This will prevent straw 
and otih*r refuse from sticking to the

The Neterel Way.
A philanthropic person heard of • 

negro family that was reported in des
titute circumstances, and, calling at 
their domicile, he found the report true. 
The family consisted of the mother, a 
son nearing manhood’s estate and two 
young children. The benevolent old 
gentleman after hearing tbe mother’s 
story gave her eldest son fl to get a 
chicken for the Thanksgiving dinner 
and took his departure. Ne sooner 
was he gone than the negress said to 
her son, “Sambo, you done gib me dat 
dollah and go get dat chicken In de 
nutchral way!”

Nova ScotiaMIDDLETON.
V*

GRAPES.

IT PAYS TO BUY
Good Implements

body and will make it easy for the 
clean off before milking.:

warm and comfortable, well lighted, 
, the whole whitewashed, which will 
j add very much to the light and sani

tary condition.—Henry Glendeiming, 
Manila, Ont.

SMALL FRUITS.
I LARGEST OXEN IN THE WORLD.We have for sale all kinds of MASSEY-HARRIS 

MACHINES, including > > > >

PLOÛGHS, HARRORS,
FERTILIZER SOWERS,

RAKES,

The strawberry crop is maintaining 
the conditions reported last mooth.

several organs.
It is claimed that the largest pair ' 

of oxen in the world is owned by A. The Word “Km«r.”
Very curious has been the history of 

the word “Kaflir.” Sir Henry Rawlin- 
son once said that the loveliest oriental 
lady he had ever seen was a Kaffir 
slave at Kabul. When she had loosen
ed her golden hair she could cover her
self completely as with a veil. This 
name of Kaffir is as worldwide as 
Ialamism, for it is the name of “un
believer” applied by true Mohamme
dans to those that refuse the faith. 
The Portuguese found it applied to the 
negroes of east Africa by their Arab 
predecessors and handed it on to the 
Dutch and to the English. The Kaffir 
slave at Kabul belonged to one of 
those black clad mountain tribes in 
the heart of Afghanistan, who till 1895 
defied their Moslem neighbors and on 
their dizzy precipices gloated on their 
idolatry. These Afghan Kaffirs claim 
to be descended from the Greeks who 
came with Alexander in his conquest 
of the east.

The principal markets report fair re
ceipts of good quality; prices are ten S. Rand A Son, of Creambrook farm, 
per cent, higher than last year.

The estimate for raspberries, black Bangor, Me.

A Will es lee.
The strangest win <j 

»f a Connecticut clergyman who broke 
through the ice of a certain pond. 
Finding that he was unable to get out 

without due reason to beli *ve that it upon the ice and realizing that he had 
i*» a fair one. Prominent experts in hut a short time to live because of the 
stock breeding in this country and in hitter cold, he took his knife and wrote

his will on the smooth surface of the 
ice. It was found, duly sworn to and 
recorded as his last will and testament

CULTIVATORS,
MOWERS,

Odd Graveyard Iaaertptfeaa.
At Worcester, England, the slab 

erected over a departed autioneer Is in
scribed with a single word, “Gone.” 
In Sussex the initials and date of tbe 
death of tbe deceased are followed by 
two words, “He was.” The most re
markable inscription is at Cane Hill 
cemetery, Belfast, where the inscrip
tion says, “Left till called for.”

on record Is thatin the town of Stetson, not far from
v

TEDDERS, The owners -do not make the claimand red, is about the name ns for 
strawberries.

and all Other machines made by the Massey-Harris 
Company. Our profits arc 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Age 
Seed Sowers on hand ; they will sow in either hill 
or drill. We also handle the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Wheels- the best on the market.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
small and we sell either

England have been asked to investi
gate and none have discovered nnv 
facts, to discredit the statemp-ri.

These oxen, known as Granger and 
Yount' Katahdin, are of the 1 reed

The Continental apple and pear 
« rope is reported medium to good, 
'i he prospects for the English apple 
nnd plum and pear crop have fallen 

| off seriously, and if this is confirmed 
I y next month’s reports market 
dirions will be materially changed for 

1 early and fall apples.

ptlinr it o».
“Our minister does have the hardest 

luck. Just think, the baby’s down with 
1 the croup, Albert broke bis collar bone 

last week, their horse died yesterday, 
and now Mrs. Rector has pneumonia.”

“I suppose that by and by, on top of 
all that, some fool will get them up a 
donation party.”

onui
“Some grocers,” remarked the cue 

as grad»* hoUtcIns, bein< a tomer, “have an offhand way of weigh-
| T SB si rod by a puh: blood Holstein ln* «W. but I notice you’re not 

from a pure blood durh;.ji, Thty ere of there. 
yy. oliwlr with white points. ..i i.m.«- i “OIThnnd way? How do you meanT 
some proportions. Notwithstanding Mked tbe grocer.
their great size they are quick on foot “I noticed you kept your hand en

“ the .cale. Ju.t now while you mea»- 
! ured out Are pound, for me.”

N. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown
A. McNEILL, 

Chief, i'iuit Divisionf VLadies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLEANED, REPAIRED <£ PRESSED

Jk.,iSAVE THE MANURE. Wilson's V V FLY 
Û fifePADS

r. Twft Weye to Prosper.
Two kinds of business men are 

bound to succeed. We refer to tbe man 
! who knows how to advertise and to the

* An_ abundance of manure carefully 
preserved so as to retain its value, j 

I is one of the best indications of 
' thrifty and successful agriculture. Ne- 
i gleet to properly care for and use H 
i are sources of loss to the farmer 

i hat are faintly appreciated, but vast 
in extent. It is a common thing to 

j see manure wasting, and many far
inera, seem indifferent to the silent 
leaching away of this important 
value.

Simplicity.
Only small, souls assume exclusive 

1 sirs. The mdte truly a man the more 
simple do we find him. Rarely do we 
come In contact with a person from 
whom we may not receive something 
if we meet him on the plane of a kind
ly human sympathy. It all lies to our 
lanate feeling.

Clias Hearn, Tailor Repair Rooms
A Pueeline: Trick.

Take a piece of writing paper about sue who knows that he does not know, 
three inches square and with a lead out knows enough to get one who does 
pencil, the point of which has been know to write and place his advertise-
dipped in water, " draw a circle, a ments for him. 
square, a triangle or any other geo- . 
metrical figure. Put the paper care
fully on a pan of water, letting it float 
and leaving the surface dry. Carefully 
drop water on the surface of the paper Mills—Well, there aren’t many of them 
until the space within the figure is 
filled. The moistened pencil lines will 
keep it from flowing outside the figure.
Now place the point of a pin over some 
point in the figure near the edge. The Emmons.

OVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.
4

Always Reiaei L _t the FuB Name 
Laxative Rromo Quinine

THE ONLY 
THING THAT

Practiced What He Preached.
Hills—Gruet says that he believes In 

keeping in touch vifh his fellow men.
KILLS THEM ALL -------------------------

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS. | ,1t „ . ^ Wake, «.be,, to
Sold by ell Druggist, end Geneiml Store» trifle with the efleetlone et a man who

ktvee yon by «couraging some one

“Well, he’s » little «low, «ontie. I 
think be need» e pecemrikec."

/*

'hat he hasn’t touched.end by znell.
TEN CENTS PEftEACKET ER0*Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two-

(§. Cfcj&rwe** °» 8°*« 25c*

The weakest spot ln every man ti 
where he think, himself the wisest—

CLIMATE AND FORMS OF APPLES.
ARCHDALE WILSON

HAMILTON, ONT.
Very few people realize the import

ant influence climate has upon the

;
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THE LADY DOCTORnnshinej
rj, maC*

¥ jd

■H--I-I » M-l-M-l

STORY OF A MANGLED HAND AND A MENDED
HEART. I MFi

t-H-'H <IM\
%» ben-, diet ion, and the doe. or drove

You can shake 
mm* down a “Sun8hine”
T furnace without getting

covered with ashes and dust—lias a 
dust flue through which all the dust 
and ashes escape when von shake 

down the fire.
This heater is so easily regulated and operated, 

and so clean, that it makes the entire household 

bright and genial.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.

moved in," said 
■standing in the dovr 

ihe debris with ft 
seems iuony

The Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Ex pertinents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Iniante and Children—Experience against Experiment,

“Well., you've got 
the landlord, '

* uikI looking over 
compr« iifAsiVe grin. It 
{or u Urocly «mm, wit* just wx/ther , 

him company, to 'be

John went * lowly hark into the
hoime. Hv Mi ,bris pulse a» be Went., 

j "It is cprWiiflly uuiek, ' he told 
himself. “1 shouldn't w >nder if I wire 
taking influenza."

! A moment's reflection assured him.

v>fl
:

¥ '
Ï5

nw li Ui keep
in this bouse, and «*<•• ow*

I1 living
on that slope a lonely woman,

to keep -her com- however, that Lv would not have in
iiad Inti « *n;.rt— 1; just aiKA-Ler woman

t to be living in that house.
\t had taken the landlord some j 

He had
What is CASTORIAfluenza- -that lie n *ver 

that his livaltb was always dis*.’»siingpAw»m

;ni< l tvr r.Hi.u ilv good. Ho 1 am-1 
' with a bucket of 'X ft tor and thv in» P 

what Simon,” be said,

this coincidence. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and aUays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

:time to sw 
nut purposely concreted the fact that 
tbr bcerest bouse was mbalfitwl by a 

But John Nelson look-
I •Tell
"you're going to baye o 
that band, unless you take the great 

You keep it wrapped 
. till 1 tell you it's time

you
time with

lonely woman.
,xi up kwnly, scenting danger.

she?” he asked, pausing 
He had been

4 est care of it."Who is to !
in band. up, now 

take tbet bandage oft."
"But the work!" said Simon gloom- 

hired to work, and 1

with knife
i trunk.

lady doctor, and her 
” said the landlord.

aboirt to cut a rope on a 
"She’s aBooklet free.

ily. "1
Illicit as well take my food 
band and start back home."

But no, intktd. John would do all j 
the work. Simon was to stay and be 

tt ith what cheerfulness ’

nmne’s l.nnsing, .
slouching against the door, wrth h.s 
hands deep- in bis pockets. "She had 
a good practice in town, they tell me ; 
but her health wasn’t good, and she 

here about three months I 
You’ll find it convenient t« 

a doctor so near,” he added.
At this point Simon created a 

version. Simon was the man 
John had hired

CENUIN^ CASTORIA ALWAYS
y» Bears the Signature of _McClarys j

taken ar»* <;f.camp out to rest ami theJohn allowed hisjien 
flics to till . his ink, while he cooked 
and swept, uml wai-ttd upon Simon— 

lift; extent of cutting

haveago
LONDON, TOBONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 

ST. JOHN. HAMILTON. di- : s »
vn ini goine to 
hi» food lor him.

Simon yrew fat and slothful, wat
ching the labors of his employer.

| hv only nervation that John aE 
was going up the op*

i The Kind You Have Always Boughtgeneral facto- t„,d„ hc mid. -My servant, at the 
turn; and he had been him l* 1 ^ollfa, ovrv yonder, has cut his hand

! t>„nd than that of the rountrymah first phw® b"<-ause be was so un i « <jod|v a||d j should be glad il-------
_____ _ i Who has during a large portion oi everybody else, a looseness o ..j not the doctor," said the-

Dr. Cherl.-s Woodruff, Sdentist. Says i his outdoor life the protection of a and «wkwnrdne— of ” ' «'Id Italy pk-esaotly. "My new, then-
The Sun's Effect on Man is Bad. woodland and orchard. Ei'm apart. at .Miss Lansing, is the dortor, and

tow-aid the door with an cm- ; ^ utog r,u.dy to d.ive out
and fall over all the other 

the room, striking every 
of them in tender arid unexpected 

place* of his anatomy. Having
white men. The origin of the investi- who trust him. it ik hard to believe coinplisbed this, he sat. UP. ^ ^ ^ 
gallon was an attempt to prove or j that man does not need light, and it «i\pty, and pr»*sst one a
disprove the theory that the skin « almost a shook to be made to re- la**?* bruise on his
pigmentât km of ma if served to rx- nlize that "the vast majority of land “Why don t .V°u 
elude the sltort or actinie rays of animals live in absolute darkness." are tS0in&- <h*tn®nd ^ 
light, whose action is to destroy liv- ; Yet Dr. Woadruff leaves little reason wrath. , #
ing protoplasm. i to. doubt his statements, for, beside V1 ^ as bolding a x x 1 .

If thi« theory is true it will explain j the cogency of his reasoning from nw>> replied Simon, art air o
many anthropological rid- universally accepted facts, h« fairly offended surprise. 1 can t see t llX)V ^

Ifi81^ with authorities whom he b***# can ^ f .. .
while capital colonists in cold rites in support of bis position. good-day, i#|^ ! wt.„t on practically:

or temperate rt‘gions and sagacious it< â _ ^ .. M . w^° v*el1 t1> retreir * i “Wait till I get my hat and my
administrators of tropical colonies. xnon n you J . . m,divine case, and then I ll <tnve you »liftve iathd when they aUcmp.ed (.._vlcM.«. So-*ow ^  ̂ Z*. You w-aik^l, l fccK.ve, l though, b- She w.» «t^ly pn< y .. U. M
thvmwwhv. to colonize in hot conn- j «hen Halim. ,b. W« g»n he «** ,he “y ,J I w, you rambling about ju.t down moonhgM No one «ver would tm »
tries; whv blond tvpes po-vail tn the | vector, placed hi. y-a befor. a eum- P-rt of omtm.o, durmg the next few , » ^ ^ ^ ^ m/,„ take» her for a hn-w woman, -,th j

mittev of judge,, be .rated itacjoTv- .lays. Simon, lahonoudy and w.th "I > rmcom-
mg jx/avr to be. much below what hw ... acckhmts, got thfngs into; m ... ,,
felt sure the gun would accomplish. * , >wmd<4tf<-uiDir and foi table rviJ. Slw ran hastily into the
The result of the tripl was tuenefore dmp* or , | bouse There was something wr>- ,
a great surprise instead of disap- made a fair shift at œokery* searing I mrd girKstl «feout her steps |
point men t. It as the same wnth the his hands and arms w>th an intricate ,

John o>d not

Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY,

In Use For Over 30 Years.Libia kVT DEEDED
IvWxd hriii6»'lf 
positv slope in the evenings; and even 
that might have- bm called a duty, 
since hv went for the purpose of tell
ing the doctor how her patient pros-

TMI CENTAUR COURANT. TT MU R RAT AT ACCT, R«W TOR* VlTT.

to startDr. Woodruff soon felt bo»md to nd-
(Chicago Tribune). i mit that th»‘ sun is not the beneficent pty box

tjoxes in An Accident Policy
vou hftvw come t:\TZv2o^- \ absolutely without classification

:“;t9 lr^B^Si«“lnHm|Gosts LESS than any Policy in Canada.
"Your otiaclimcBt to Every kind of accident covered. No * limitations,
vours is r-nllv putimt- \o negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut,

plain accident contract that Insures you.

now.
John’» lightning glance assuredDr. Charles Woodruff has made an deity we thought him to be as we

odingiv interesting investigation j worshiped, but that he delights in one
sacrifices and slays ruthlessly tlrose

Sis-him that the doctor was young.
at him calmly oxer theof die effects of tropical light

"'1 his makesne
uve gating 
back of the pony as she fastened the
last, strap.

“Don’t come 
tionvd. “Nixie dovun't like Bien.

<oo dose," she t&u
look where you ; 

John.
* Take hrowo eyes.

that man ofwith

Nixiv had laid 
ivarhid a double

if."
i ••Well, ) feel that I’ve got to take 

of farm till he gets well," »akf 
[ John, cheerfully. "He was hurt in my 
, service, you know. Consequently 
: have a avow of n-sponsltjlllty.”

’"îàtraagw that bis hand is so slow 
: ,n healing," said the doctor musing-

back her ears a ltd 
set, of long twtfi 

wickedly hi his direction. By a sudden 
ar.d, he felt, ungraceful movement, be 
saved himself, and the young lady

No matter how you git hurt you get paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled
One .price to oil Irrespective ef eccupetlen

at. once
dies. We find In it a reason why white

I

Thi» is the latest idea in Accident Insurance, and is issued fur the first time by the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AN8 BOILER INSURANCE CO
W. D. LOCKETT. Agent. Bridgetown, N. S.

that soft thru- thing at her throat, 
and rhoM- prr-tty and curls
about her forvbvad.

‘Ye», it is strangv, but 1 think it j 
is improving," snki John. 1 still bare 

though. But 1 hopv j 
lose tliv use of Iris hatKl. i

iniernalional txhiDillon ■cloudy, almost simiens regions of the 
n-orth of Eurojx1, brunette tv})es in the 
dazzimg tight countries bordering on 
tiie Mediterranean, and the negro in
Outrai Africa, and why tliv tyi* ... , manufoct„rHra of Chamberlain's Colic. .iat„,ru in burns; but

In-Hig in th,» tireless erty is less ; (b„l,ra and Iharrhoea Remedy. They ,,“U , . . ’ . mind wa„ .
_______________________________   ! >k> uvl publicly boost of all this fl’T ,bel' Wt*“ ^ *

remedy w^ll accomplish, but prefer te tiw fact that he could not look op
h't t’jje usi»rs make the statements. . frt/m his writing without seeing the 
What they <h. claim is that it will roof ^ a BtUe U)use through
positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery, 
pains in the stomach and bowels and trp<‘9
Las never been known to fail. For unpleasant train

drnts.
Lady doctor—bow

Ui-m! How be bated the short-skirted 
mannish women he knew who wvre al- 
wavs keeping themselves before the • Silly!
public! John mov.-J hi, table • further | •>«*•" -'*<». «uthor metnud bu»
irom the window un the fifth day and W i»to the trap besufi. her, and tb, 
,...__ j ____ w:_____ L____ vK^xiw.e um i doctor drove. They rode in silence.

*
I

ST. JOHN, IX. B.-n of JtJin found himsvH doubting Uu- pjo 
; piiety of bringing a creature like thin j 

to look at Simon's batxL
1 land’s cut pretty badly—it's 

bltvding a good <hal," he nn'otioned. | 
who'll i-bv l'ami* back. “Do you think 
you an* A«c|'uai to a thing like ikmt.'

She looked at him in a very dis<vn 
verting way.

"Don’t be filly,” was her only re

i to cut his food,

! Anyhow—-----"
John paused, and his heart arose 

its station in bis throat.

SEPT. Jst to 8th. 1906•His

Wanted nerd took
Five tiiutys before he hud come up the Por tpace and privileges kindly communicate 

at once with
and being reminded of an 

of people and inci- , slope especially to say notuething of 
j im|>vrUiDCc to tl>e woman doctor, and 

lime his hoart had plajtd him

Win give f 5 
each fur tal* by W. W. Wade.a C. J. Milligan, Manager

St John, N. B

be bated the
tbw craven trick. Of course she WouldOld

Desks
Ike H«ridHighest Observai or j 1

K ply. P. 0. Box 411not give up her profesrion!
| It tree at this point that Simon 
j created a tinal thxvrsivB.

He sud<k*nly stood before t hv m i n 
the moonlight, holding out a baixi- 
agid hand as though he were gx>ing 
to Leg in u-n oration.
“1 can’t KtanrJ this no longer—*not 

•*\vn to ph-aso you," be said to John 
in a most |a*rsonal niar.ner. 
know my hand’s tjuite well; and vhr 
L-now-s it too, for riie met me in the 
mad a wtvk ago, and t-he took off 
thv rags ai.-J looki-d. her own self. 
And what’s the use of prêt,•!><!" 114 1 
rsk, w’imt s the use? If you mint t«i 
m-arry lier, why don't you say so, and

I The highest scientific station in thv 
workl belongs to Harvanl. It stands 
cm the summit of Mount Misti, an ex
tinct volcano n»»ar Arevjfuipa, in 
Southern Peru. The altitude of this 
station is 19,300 feet.

No one lives at the station, 
one could live there. The air is too 
rare and cokl. The baronu'ter cm the 
top of Misti often stands at 14 in
ches. The thermcnnetvr often falls 
25 degrees below zero.

Once a month an observer climbs 
up to tlie station to take the rtad- 

: ings of tlie instruments. Hé is two 
1 days climbing up and two days 

climbing down.

hke this in 
Muhopany, • 
$7.00 for Birth 
Suite condition

00L

4 kvbored over bis work, more than ever 
irritated that ft should have become 
a positive labor to put pen to paper, j 

As he wrote, be heard the clump- 
clump of Simon’s hoe.

A sudden silence intervened, follt‘w- 
fervent “Drat rt!'* from Si

mon. He came in, holding out a hand 
covend with blood.

“Good heav’ens! \¥hat have you 
done to yourself?" cried 
springing up in alarm.

^Can't >*ou see?
said Simon, looking at the wound 
reflectively.

"Why, 1 thought you kvre hoeing,” 
"Municipal ownership," said a Bo- gaid j0hn desperately.

almost to the gate. Then shu ftskt*d: 
‘ Did you biinl up the wound?"
"J —1- >vs, 1 L^lieve

" said .John ransacking his.
lethi

of desk.

W. A. KAIN,
-lain fit., St John, N B

1 did— in r.No
; way,
ory. ”1 nm 
round it.”

Then they went in together, to 
Simc/n sitting where John had left 
him, with a lai'ge linen table cloth 
v.*addvd arouird his hand and forming

1 it « r
Mire 1 put son» up ;

t 1 ed by aOOMINiON ITUNTIC
railway

— AKD— n huge buixilv, which Sinv was gaz- 
, ing upc>n as if fascinated. ,

John went outside to escape 
tb scorn!» 1 look which

Steamship Lines
—so—

8t. John via Dl*by
—awi>—

Boston via Yarmouth.
---- e cialist, “is carried to the limit in the ••Well, wasn’t 1?" asked Simon

‘‘Land of ET&ngclilie Rout! happy KnjrKsh town of HufW.r-.heW, .,Tj)al>j iHv way I coin* to cut it.
--------  , , in Yorketiire. did it with tb* Hw.”

On and after JURE 36th, 1906, the "The Huddersfield housewife c« oke 
Sl.mo.hip *>d Tram Serxir* ' Her steak on a gas ranye with
Railway will be as follow. (Sunday 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:
F:.press from Halifax, ... ! ! m"
Hiving Bluenose from H’fox 12.0b p m.
Hving Bluenose from Yar. 12.6J P-m 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2-18 P-'n- 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 4 JO p.m.
Ar-oin. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

Midland Division-

Halifax and Yarmeulh.

Boston and Yarmouth Servies
S. S.. PBIHCB GEORGE.

, AND BOSTON.

Cut my hand,"

; stop boating about the bush’ Any- <11111 MiSTHRS ” TO ORDER
, bow, 1 ain't going to wear nnv more w*il#

famous collections at Antwerp, Ber
lin, Flot cnee, and Munich, and by 
availing themselves of the avlvati- 
tagi s for students they rajiidly ac- 

| cjiiire thv brush techmq'ue and pve u- 
liarit'ivs of color and draughtsman- 

art ists they wish to imi-

tbt- wvman doc-
Menlclpal Oweerehlp upon hrin as she detaclnd 

Billion from till- table 'loth, but she 
' vullttl him iravk imperatively and or 

him aie "It with merciless di-

tor cast i ag-8 on my hand."
Simc.n shook his skirts, tigurulively 

and ’dvpai Vd.
Jchri iva«bd out a hard and louud

Traffic Abroad in Imita
tions of Valuable 1’aintings.

Kxtensixv

dt-n.d
lectuesp.W The opinion of tire majority of ar- 

! tistx ar<d art critics coincides in the yh*P ot tl,v 
! theory that the demand for antiques 

is alh-vting the decline of the subject ‘ These copies are then taken back 
picture lo dieir studios, aixi entirely

The market at present is flooded . pMures are invented, «ith .all thv
,vit:i "old masters," both genuine ! Ming end style of the ’old mas-

“These copyists clematrcl prices fre m 
l!50 to £206 for their work, according 
to the size of the copy and the repu
tation of the artist.

Jr/hn, the «corner of "new 
ami 1 women," found himself waiting upon 

of the ris-terliood with gi-eatei- 
She did

her band, and drew it XowrrJ him.
end IJohn seized aom»-tiling white 

wound rt hastily aroimd the aoumlvd j one
, from the municipal ownership plant. „(lw which he rvaeh.xl for his ; uml still goûter readmes".

She reads her newspaper by a muni- ’ | not look at him except ehen she was
| eipal electric light. She buys in the ’•'before 1 go for Wp,” he said 1 giving an order, and lie was desper-

municlpal market, from a municipal vur;uu3iyi -you might suggest how ! at.4y bent on finding a hat was the 
•butcher, meat slaughtered at the ever hap|*-twd to cut your
municlapl abattoir. If she is sick, a Ir hami mind—with a hoe!”
municipal doctor attends her in the j _.}1()Ugj ibink anybody might water,” 
municipal hospital. II she runs out ^ave That,” reported bln.ou, 1 "1 will try to get this stain Iroin the
into the country, a municipal trolley ,.j it goring.” 

carries her. Her chiklnn go to a

"But 1 lih a ‘new noma i. 
k ti-nw hf'W you ha t» ihsm al!." skr
so id, half soi via g unsier tlw luuck- • 
ter. "1 livaid it long before > on • av •* 
l.-.Tr to lixe. 1 am n professi *unl wo
man, irmtntber."

‘'tlioukl 1 care for lint?” I e 
n btspeiéd.

x-.tvJ "fakid.”
A well known art dealer propounds 

a curious theory to account for me 
"You \Lm‘V hate oav prof ^on? Y»yu supply of "old masters."

tlon’t ask me to give 4t up?" | ^|atly mM-ient familks, whose aim in
"X ask iTOtfriwg- but your love." | to ,-aise money and yet to pn*-
She„ gaxv a Mille, happy *liua«l .Wil to ^ xx-orld an exterior of pros- 

! tiifd her tread cm Iris shouhkr. psrrrty, have borrox\x*d a leaf from the
Down the slope ai.d ip the other 00g 0f the society lady,” Ire said to

riofxi. sounded a disjoim.d whist U, an p.xpix^a représentât ixe recently, 
which marked Simon’s 
through the night.

! Tiré Imndage was off his hand.

hand color of her e>vs.
“Now, if you will bring some clean 

►be said with a faint smile.
'

I "Thviv are men on tire continent 
who make a specialty of different 
mas’ters.’ If\«n in England, 1 believe, 

there are many surreptitious i timers 
now being painted,

"lire methods of inducing an ap
pearance of agi* to deceive the un
suspecting purchaser are very ingmi-

iThvy were surely blue, but it 
Simon n very dark blue—a,most viohrt.)

"1 couldn’t think of alloxving you

Then John «eirt eut, tlÿù'g to pie
té, himw-lf the attittKk 
have taken in order to cut bis

He was so intent to do that,” he sa!d firmly - ”1 will
plays. If she wanto to send a trie- QB ;^us yp^culation that be found him- look after it myself.” 
gram, she goes to the municipal tvk- ^ wa>, ,to ttie cottage on the “Then that is all, 1 think,” she
graph office. The municipal poicels u|J|)1„ile before he reahzod ‘ that said, picking up the medicine ease,
post will send l»er pared anywhere in ^ WM Uuriynig straight to tlie red (They were nearer brown.)
England or Australia, or India er (Wm>) of ,he w<Hnan doctor. “Don’t, you
Canada. Finally, when the good Hud- |laufl<<j where he was, ana ltmk- for you to look in again this evening
d<-rsfiekl housewife dies, a municipal j td gyjjtjiy ar,)UOd to see if any one -or in -the morning»’’ suggested John ,

lays her out. and she is lmd detect«, bhn ig_ rtns gross j wnrmly. He was ?» . "While returnin, from the Grand : clever imitation. The original has
«mndonmen* «4 all his pW,pies, ho : Simon Suppose be ^ ose the . .t Warinngt.. ,olmd }nto tbe handa ,b.
human being was in sigh-l but a rob- ; use of hand!' How awful that j City »IT. dealer*, ami ' then liecomes the prop-

in, LmlanmDg on a twig be n im, ",e. serious an ‘ “ « critical condition," sa>-B Mr. J. erty of a rich American who «can af-
The honey bad some foreign sub-’ certainly did have his bead <zn one Oh. rt Is hardjy 60 »OT<>“' ‘ g „! Kldoa. Iowa. "T ford to pay a long price,

stance in H-the leg of a tec, and a »ide in a mosi knowing manner. that, said the doctor, moving to- : t„t, him Chamberlain’. Cojic, Choi- ..Thpre k more oJ this traffic at
shred oi broken wing. John walked ten stop, very swiftly ward the door. 7 ■ | ^ the present time than is realised by

’’Well," said the w-ifc of the food j i„ the dimrtion of town. »£’ » »*™r brown; yte. immigratio^wSk ,be general public.”
expert, "this is pure, at any rate,” But stay! Town was five miles dis- Then I will ta e ami eonductod many parties to the Artists add their testimony to tit*
She hekl up tbe bits oi bee on a fork | stant-tho wrmren doctor was not commg over this ei-en.ng wi^ lA^g «..th and™». I Uw.y. ^ this w of tbe 8ystem „f ,aUing
before her husband. "No beoxrtk acid more than a hundred; ’yards from you know how he 1» by that trere, remedy and bar. used rt *«cerefully „
formakk-hixle, boric acid, not «alley- where be then stood. IV'rhaps it «rid John, willing to ms * any sac- *“ ““at°"honM *’ should be without "Ihere are endless "old master’
lie aokl ltere, eh, John?” ; would be as well to call W m, after rtfice m the mterest, of the nnter- , rwedy." Fo, b, S. N. (act<)rip, tk continent," said one

But John, the food expert, laugh- al|, end pay her, and let her go. He I1”»1* h,mon' ... i Wear*. ; m.,.Dtlv. -Three or four artists are
ed scornfully. strode back up the slope. The doctor was in the trap; the ------------- »------------- employ^ at a weekly wage. Their

"Those bits of bee in the honey,” On the porch was an oU lady, with ck‘or brown eyes were loo rng -'How. did yon come to get noted up work ^ (n turn out pictures for un-
he seed, "prove its artificialHy. Gen- white hair, watching the ; sorties of a UP°” h,m with an impersonal look ^ ^.g alu.r,.a1(<m»" asked the prose-
ume honey never has dead bees in it. gray pony which another, woman was d kl not like. , ____
They who make genuine honey are too I putting into the shafts of a dog cart. “I wouldn’t neglect that floor i I e ^ » J " ixed U|1
elei n srd careful for amytbmg of that I JoJm slw at that tbe old lady were you, said the doctor. « you O. didn •
kind to happen. H is as rare to find i , , , . should, the stain wiU stay; and there it, answered Bat;in rcal htmey a bee’* wdng or a tee’s ~d *” tl)ings'are unpleasant, afterward.” M a Wl av foo, dollars an’ twtn.y-

iHiaker’s ’ham! or foot." ° ’ “You are a physician, I have been Nixie snapped at him. as a parting sti-en cents.

municipal school, bathe in the muni
cipal bathe, and "frolic in the mum- 
cipal park, where a municipal band bnnd wivh a boe.

If

lativ has her ivwds 
that

progress “The society
ro|>axl rn paste with such skill 
ihe iixe-guim^a necklace is still 

| j>oscJ to ivpivsent many thousands

/sup-

think it would be well ‘*'l he pictures arc painted in Joxv 
colors, aiivl a jx'culiar varnish is used 
to produce th«* network of cracks 
which appeals to the novice.

“The pictures are then fixed in re- 
oesscs, built in the flues of a wide 
chimney, and are left until they are 
k-ogrimed end discoloicd.

"Thv real experts know. They will 
not tell their seervts; but in the same 
way as tlie expert can tell genuine 
Chippendale furniture by passing his 
hand over the woodwork, so the pic
ture expert ran detect a fraudulent 
‘old -master.’ "—London Express.

flir* 4 a Owraie of Cb«l*ra * or hue 
a»4 Bared Mis Life.

: I of pounds.
j "In many historic houses the price

less Hu4x-ns or Velartrfuea is only a

w.. %m the flaeefc e»d «ta-’r pljita

«ZlLs lee ■ rem Halifax, arrlvi.g In Breton
Wb‘rt'

i

undertaker 
hiuied in the municipal cemetery. ’

*T. JOHN and DICNV,
kiCtYAL

Dkijly service (Sunday sxeepted.)

tare 8b Johe ......................
Arrière le Blgby................ ..............10.48 a.»
_a. y* Digby rem* day aftre arrie.l 

«rain from Halifax.

Fâke Heaej

MAIL S.S FRINGE -RUPERT
« .

4

•iprre.

Yarmouth 8. S-

£3 7-k:
urf Wall etreeU et 2.00 P-

. , Leeeee Yermoute jm errreal of 
' tptere tréma front Hehiax.

. for acherlul* of emiHog» »« fohler.

. Jt àrinre Albert makes daily trip, 
” yte, Einwort and Vorrsbore.
_ '^«ed 8t earners are roe #e Atli

w'l T-m-- p ojygiNs,
fl.e’l Manager,

Raoiviil. -S

;

"My 
Br'uiget,”

“Indeed, were they, ma’am?”
“Yes-, do you know what it is to 

from a fighting family, lb id-

all soldiers.ancestors were

scrupulous dealers.
“A num-ber of artists who arc c^'cr 

workmen, but find it impossible to 
ctymmand a sale for their pictures,
<kvelop into copyists.

“They go to the Louvrem or the DIPHTHERIA.

get?"
“Sure I do, -ma’am. That’s why I 

left mv last place, ma’am.” ’“Oi come to eol-
MTNARD’S UNIMENT CURES
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Tiw* prize lint of the St. John ex- 
hrlvrtion i* decidedly artistic. Send for 

to C. J. Milligan, Box 411, J. W. BECKWITH’Si aeopy 
St. John, N. B.

1 A free trip to* the Dominion exhibi
tion at Halifax. .Some one will get' H 
turd without xvorlfmg wry hard. Are 
you trying for it?

The schooner Dorothy arrived last 
Saturday with a full cargo awl sail- 
t«J for St. John 
I'aekf-t is dm* <m Friday.

.1 ,mivs I'iggott, who- was injured by 
the caving in of 
has acceptai *200 in full of all claims 

i for damages agains-t tire town.

X.

Monday. The

4444444444***44******* ♦#♦♦♦**♦***#*«♦»#**»♦# y»»*#»******»*»*#*****

tire Hfwvr last Call

r

Youth’s and Children s j 
Linen Hats, we 
styles out.

In Men’s.
Straw. Canvas and 
have the no Wriest 
prices from 25 cents upwards, 

latest styles in straws.

MEN’S. YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING.

Wosha'ble Shirt Waist 
3.38, 3.85, 3.118, 4.88,

Ladies’ 
Suits. *2.15, 
5.25, 5.63.

All
The

Ladies’ White and Black Silk Shirt 
Waists at *2.25, 2.50, 3.25, 3.60 3.60 
3.08. 4.60 ami 5.98, all splendid
values.

Re sure and see our styles and get 
purchase.

Ladies White Lawn Shirt Waists at 
60c., 65c., 69c., 90c., *Ttk>
*1.25, *1.50, *1.59. Exceptional values

Wraptiers, sizes 32 
*1.10, *1.15, *125 

Splendid ht and

low priées 'before you 
Kit and finish guaranteed.

‘MEN’S OUTING SUITS AND PANTS.Ladies’ Cert ton 
to 46 bust, at 
*1.35, *1.50, *1.60. 
and finish.

Ladies lilaek 
95c.. 99c.,
*1.75. Extra values.

Ladies’
8c.. 12c.. 
to (Sic. each.

MeliV Youth’s and Children's Bal- 
and NegligeUnderwearbriggan

Shirts.Underskirts at 75c., 
*1.15, *1.25, *1.35, *1.60,

Hoys’ Shirt Waists, with removable 
colors, newest idea; 

them.
i-tillar. assorted 
sizes 12-to 134. Ask toSummer Undervesta at 7c., 

15c., 16c., 17c., 18c., 1th..
Men's Youth’s and Children s Bath

ing Trunks, Bathing Suits Golf and 
Bicycle Hose. Cotton Hose, Belts, 
Kelt Hats, Ties. Collars,. Cults, etc.

Luce Curtains. Chenille Curtains, 
Tapestry Table Covers, Chenille I able

Lisle and Cotton Hose, 
to 45c. per pair.Ladies’ 

special values, 12c, 
l alors tan and black.

ami Colored Wash Goods of 
every description. Dainty 0,-gamin- 
Muslins, Lawns, Fancy testings, Lin 
ens. Sticks, etc. Be sure to see Ahem.

^ihUvGoods and Trimmings, 
largest assortment to be fourni m

White

CARPET SQUARES.

and All Wool, 3x3, 3x3.1 and
'>Ae

Union 
3^x4 yards.

LADIES’ MOTOR CAPS.

\ large assortment cumpns'ng
White Pique. White Duck, plail. Nu'5 

«ml Red. also Tweed effects.

We are paying this week 16 cents 
for eggs, 16 Wilts for Butter, M 
o-ats per .pound for tub washed wool, 

lin h- 1 for oats.i»U re ills

will fie “Mer-i 1 Ivery Saturday 
i cl .tivts’ Day’’ by and by!

?arc fairly plentiful1 ; trawberries
ih vv mid an* retailin’g ftt thiee boxes Repeat OrderJune 5, 1906.

Ladies’ White Belts 
Ladies' Underskirts 
Ladies’ Top Skirts 
Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Hose 
Men’s Suits

ft.i 25 cents.

The Bridgetown Base Ball
Annapolis last Satnntny. 

and defeated -the local club thaw* by a l :
I Hi to 2.

K. W. W. Donne, rity engineer .of 
Halifax, is expected this week to look 

of fix? pmixistid wa-
Opened ■into the matter 

ter extension.

Tire town workmen have been work- 
i n g the past week on Rectory street 
and have greatly improved 

I* thoroughfare.

R> «
iAt

that m

George L., C aptain 
Lewis, arrival yesterday from Digby 
with a party of excursionists. 
s|H*nt about two hours here More re
turning.

Th«* steamer

STRONG- & WHITMAN They

»
There has lx*«<n unusual activity in 

| shipping of lumber at Annapolis rw- 
ee»Vy- On Mom lay liter* was in port 

barqut xitine and three BUILDING MATERIALG-. S. Daviesone baixfue, a 
tern schooners loading.Corner.Make a CosyCbt UletKlv monitor tin- -fo-foAofofo-fo-fofo-fo-fo-fo 

SL1LL IN STOCK
H !.. Fleming, reprracuting 

fwi. i. 4» ,1, x wkaI lirm, Gault Brother*,
(IfllUml l<" "
Prut- $- 

I up Maîtres*., 
ortable and inotltii

Wire Cot. «IZ» 
nun head or

This W.tvt n 
wilht

I UjV

i s,.
f .l.-rj.

The

V/e are running our new Factory on 
Church Street, and are prepaieri to 
furnish estimates, and turn out prompt
ly anything in the line of

Doors, Sashes, frames, flooring, Siding, Sheathing, A 
mouldings, turned Work, Mouse and Office 
fittings of all kinds.

Froprictoi 
Lease* and Manuy*'-M k f ip me 

JAS.J. WALLIS _____ ‘
ISSUEli UN WBUNBSU.Y,

Aea*F»lls te, X. i*

Cor has decidtd to make his he ndt pi alter* Wool and Union (’nVfwtH
in Bridgetown and has mi ted ti»v 8 be., 7Of., bOc., Site,
rvsivfciice of J. Herbert Hicks.

m
MSggt™

2 Ends Tapestry Carpet
24 ydtt anil 13 yds. 80c. yd.

in be tilted up
ai cash price 1er both J-H Bridgetown,

kins decided to hold its , 
carnival ai>oui lise ;

time 1
with lots of cherries ns the crop is

Bear RiverKaton ratatogii'
price for itc'c two pine» - annual cherry

« ' 2U,I, of July. It will be a hot
pay ihv freight.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1906. Floor Oilcloth, 6-4 and 8-4.

As we are wiling out In these lines 
we will give good dlMcountH. 

very abundant this season.—Special- , +^^+{,+<>+<>+0+<>+0+0+0+0
THE AMERICAN TREK. Send a C.uU

for our new tllnslralcu rurnlturc Caluloguo.
XV. E. RESD, Bridgetown, IS.fe.

he interested.

f»“It isThe Boston Transcript says: 
not to be wondered at that the 
States of the Northwest, and those 
especially abutting Canada, should 
view with regret, that in its intensity 

alarm, the constant and ro
of American farmer* 

border. It is naturally di.- 
see coming into our 

ports each year aliens by the bund- 
dred -thousand for whom the cultiva
tion of the soil has no attractions, 
while from the other side ol the 

the flower ol an agricultural 
forsaking its old hold- 

and finding

: I,,idle»’ I.awn and Muslin Shirt
waist».

• Ladles' White wear.
Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 

Plain and Lace.
was a Women's and Children’s Under vests. 

Infants’ Hygiene Vests.
Wash and Leather Belts.

We guarantee the quality of our work to be of the highes 
class, and solicit yonr orders which have our carelul and persona 
attention.

The “Senior C mon" of the Baptist 1 
church gave on ici- cream social Mou- 

A lull line M fresh groceries always ^ fV:„dng on the premises formerly
occupi.-d by A. L. Beeler. In spile of 

Fifty pairs of Ladii-s’ ami Child- the threatening weather it 
ren’s Boots and Shoes at 119 ivnts 
Mrs..J. E. Burns.

Will pay llie highest market price for 
Wool and Eggs In exchange for goods 
- Mrs. .1. E. Burns.

Our customers can

nt-'^hbor who mayPlease shew this «dv. to a

Buelneae Locals in stock .-.Mrs. .1. E. Burns.verges on 
creasing liek J. H. HICKS & SONS .Satur-Retrd Moody’s ad. for 

day bargains.

A fine lot 
1 lie lowest price

Women’s 
oTlues selling 
L och rail s.

across the 
heartening to

success.

On Thursday, July 12tn, the S.S.
Prince Rupert of tlie Dominion Atlan
tic railway will remain at Digby un- Hainburgs au<l Insertions to match, 
til 5.00 p. in., and no connection will 

at St. John with west

Manufacturers, Builders, House Furnishers,of Fork Handles just in.
It. shipley.

Oxford

fur 00 cents nt E* -V

BuHter Brown Belts.
in town. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

CanvasWhite Wool Good* In variety.
always depend 

Oil getting the higlrest prices for 
Wool, Butter and Eggs at our store. 

John Lockett & Son.

Hot Rolls,
Brown Bread.

Baked Beans a specialty
For sale Saturday nights.

ALSO

Ice C i- e a in

ÈÊ New Silverware 
At DYKE’S : :

be ’ made 
bound trains.

School Books and Supplies.

BRIDGETOWN

country 
population
ings

is large lot of lloes, Snaths 
horns »m*J otherJ ust in, aand citizenship,

the rich virgin acres of 
free country,

It is strange that more of our read- <|UKEN STREET*Hifctones,Rakes, 
goods.-R. t/hipley.homes on

Canada. Still, this is a
a hardly less degn-c is 

which they emigrate, so we 
any arbitrary 

of restraint to check the move 
ment. It seems to be natural and in 

healthy, though it must be 
to this country in

rl r " ■ • • 1 ‘ ers are. not trying for the free trip to _
1 DOLLAR ( ASH will buy a tegulai Halifax exhibition announced in
L x 1.50 “Nurse Rocker” made .uf -hmxl VV.KK1 with perforated ls,v our adwrtismg columns. Of course
I,un. VV. E. REED. some are taking an interest, but the =

: r-rvftsspsagot one of our hcylhes.
move on, theyHave you

If not, pivase get a 
are gi/ing fast.—K. blupley.

CITRIC ACID (Natural Fluid 
Sovereign Lime Juice is an 

lor many summer

and so to 
that to 
cannot

STERLING SILVER
AN1)

PLATED GOODS
of all kinds. Among 
this stock is a very 
pretty Bread Tray in 
oak and silver ; Bread 
Knives, etc.

VV. E. KEEI).
resort to - -.....  —lvading one has not yet sent m

hand two- 1 names. There is no string to this offer 
means just what it says.

PERSONAL
THE 

Acid ) in 
excellent corrective 
ills.

scheme SALE.-A
horse Moody &. Son Thrashing _

Machine and Tread. Good as new. 
Good reasons for selling. Harry M. 
Chute, Bridgetown.

secondpoll
Hr. and Mrs. H. H. McAvity are in 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. W. F. MacCoy, of 
in town, the former for

AT
Rev. H. F. Waring, of Halifax, and lrrin 

formerly of Immanuel church, Truro, 
will supply the First Baptist church j 
in Milwaukee one or two Sundays in 1 
this month, and may receive a call ; 
to that church. Mr. Waring is one of 
the greatest thinkers among the Bap
tist preachers of tin* Maritime Prov
inces.

a sense 
counted a loss

wavs than one.”
MTtS. H. E. BROW2Tsouvenir letters. Something 

tine views otSee our 
entirely new. 
Bridgetown 
Druggist.

Mr. and 
Halifax, arc 
his health.

,. Eight 
for ten cents.—Wearc, the HOUSEHOLD GIRLS WANTEDleaders say of

CANADA.

TEACHER WANTEDjlVHAT OUR
quantity ot 

cattle and 
the Crisp

Kentville, 
Mrs. W. Anthony

Mn Its/readier with experience» wanted 
in Bent ville school section. (iratle B 
or Apply to

Mrs. B. M. McRae, of 
! was the guest of 

over Sunday.

We do all kinds of Watch and Je vclry 
Repairing and gunrantee satisiactioT.Parties wanting any 

ftrst class paiturs lor 
obtain it on

ol Lawrenestown, oy
0. S. Miller.

1RES, if you are going to Boston 
* and want to go to work im

mediately, you can do so by applying 
to the Winter Street Agency, No. 43 
Winter St., Room 1, Boston. We can 
use from 40 to 50 girls a day for 
•general housework, in private farni-

the Well Street Journal: “Sir 
that the ninc-

Says-
Wilfrid Laurier 
teenth century belonged to the Lmt- 

bnt that the twentieth 
belongs to Canada. This is a

horses can 
property 
applying to

Chas. F. PykeJ. F. 1NGLIS,
Secretary to Trustons, Tupporvillo.back Fred D. Dargie, of Boston, is spend- 

with his father■ ■a ■■ ■■■■ mg his vacation
has receiWd from S. Norman Dargie. 

a sample of a beautiful
^ letter luring put out by Him. j Q, ll|e Kentville

■ province in tens*.. It contains eight view s and is a per- town- yesterday, 
xpeeves pale weekly. Kxpmv [,vt al|,nm in -miniature. VV. A. War-
niiNiness surce*sful; position 1

Investment required. Previous ex- iM'Ii’has also presented US with a set of 
filial to engaging. , , ,

Address General Manager, 134 Lake Street. » h,S ,,eW souvemr P0*1 Cttr(,S °f

V»Union Bank Blockchina we advertised, con- 
Avondale am.

door to Dr.

ed States. The new 
sisting of
ware, is nowon 
Union bank office, nevt 
Anderson’s—Chas. F. Dyke.

Bentville intend hold- 
fcsti-

WANTED The Monitor 
N. Meure 
soint-nir

century
magnificent sentence, and in a degree 
it expresses a great truth. Undoubt
edly Canada is to witness during this 

wonderful development of

LETTER “A” No. 1233.1906.

In the Supreme Court
H. U. Harris, editor and publisher 

Advertiser, was inBy Chicago wholesale house, 
ta live ( nan or woman) for each f 
Salary $‘Jti 
money ad van, 
permanent. N 
perieqi’e not esse

THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY

’.Tv Between
Gideon Barnaby, Plaintiff, 

RutLxn Hearn, Deftiidant.

Mrs. L. K. Miller and son Warren, 
left for Boston a few days ago to re
main several months.

Tb$ ‘“'rawVrry and Kejrcam^ ^ 

hall lit Bent

î’d:century a 
her reo^urces 
vellous pi ogress All the more r'-aton 
why eveiv f|uest*on of dispute 

» anada and the United

and is to make a mar- ing a
val on Fri’day evenrng 

in their new Gents’ furnishingsChicago, III., U. S. A. Bridgetown. Tliey ai-e no doubt, the, 
best yet prtxiuced.

he- 6.30 p. m. 
ville. Mrs. Iveelie T.- Porter and children

-, - ----  - - , of Yarmouth, are the guests of her
The many frauds of Mrs. J. Harry , mother, Mrs. Emily Gibson.

to learn that. Caot. Amos Burns, manager of the
Company, left for

rhoukl be removed and the two coun 
developed side by side to the

To be sold by Public Auction b\ 
the iligti ialieiib ot Annapolis at tin- 
Court, nolise m lindgetown, in tne 
County of Annapolis, on isatuniay 
the llth Gay ol August, itiUO, at iv 
o'cIock in tne forenoon.

Pursuant to an order of Foreclos
ure anvi iSale made herein and dated

.,75 CASH will buy u regular *6.50 
>» “Lady’s K<vd Hock.-r, heavy
...fi r ,-at and a very ^.«nfortebk

Is uf coui-se where you can find 
the largest variety, the latest 
ideas and the best value for 
your money, and that place is

e****#*####*#*»***#***
4 K Hicks will lx- pleased

1 ► she is recovering from her recent, in- j Fan pi re Liniment 
, ^ disposition, which was brought on by : Prjnce Edward Island ^-esterday.

a ratTier jxicuHar accident a few weeks 
^ ago. It see-ms that Mrs. Hicks was : Kate
^ walking one exen-ing and noticed a | mann,of New York, have arrived in
^ particularly fine cluster of hawthornv , toVvn to spend four or five weeks,

blossoms. She broke it off and in do
ing so drove a thorn into the palm 

: te———————— ^ 0f Ijer left
v and a few minu-tes later was suffering 

Our line of Souvenir Cards. > intense pain. On her arrival at home,
1 ► ; Dr. Arms-trong was calkd. He said 
^ the t'horn had struck a nerve and 

j that the
T i her whole nerve system. Considerable 

► ' anxiety was felt for a day or two.* ='

mutual advantage of both, so that 
shall be said Souvenir 

Post Cards
the twentieth century 
to belong to America and not m.*re 

one section of
. CASH. will buy a regulnr
1.0V 50 “Ixurge Arm Rocner,

, and a comlvtt- 
,V\. Iv. HEED.

-f$ Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Lacey, MissesAmerica. Our JStoi-ely to any 
Certain it is that North America w.ll 
this century become the great centre 
of political and economic power 
the world. Let us begin by getting nd 
of the old vexatious fisheries dispute 
■between the United States ami Can-

Price and Miss Sieg- tlre 7th day of July, IVOto, unless be
fore the day of sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff with his costs be paid 
to him or his solicitor.

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in Bridgetown, in tlx: ( ounty 
of Annapolis and bounded as follows:

On the south by lands formerly 
owned by Thomas L'heslvy, and now 
owned by John H. Hicks, on the east 
by a road, on the north by a road, 
ami on the west by the Oburch road, 
so called, leading from Bridgetown to 
th? Clarence settlement, containing 
six acn*s more or less.

Terms:—Ten per centum deposit at 
time of sale and balance thereof on 
delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of Annapolis.

made of hard W'ooti 
able old timer. \ ou are just as anxious to buy 

light as we are to sell right, and 
it we can give you goods that 
are right and prices that 
right, we have good claims fi r 
vour patronage.

BRIDGETOWN

in
DOLLAR Gash will buy u regular 

52.25 “Sitting 'room Rocker, 
with cam* seat, fancy back and 
strongly braced.

j Miss Ella GilHntt, of Clement sport, 
i and Mrs. John Clark, of Berwick, 
| were guests at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Harry Hicks during the past 
i week.

Mrs. M. K. Piper returned home 
I from Dover, N. H., on" Saturday. She 
! will remain nere a short time before 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. McDaniel 
of Sprmghiil.

Curtis Longmire, for the past two 
years employed with the Dominion 
Express Company, at Port Arthur, 
Ont., left there on June 30th foi 
Winnipeg, where he has received the 
position of express messenger running 
west of that city. Mr. Longmire’a 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
of his promotion.

\
h-imd. S-he (Milled i-t out

«
t-W. E. REED.I ♦

The following is R. L. Borden’s tri
bute. It is contained in a message of

* Local Views, just to hand.i -m CASH will buy a regular 
1.3" *3.00 "Cane Rocker,"An obi
fashioned rba-ir with cane sent and 
track. Imitation hard wood.

«
CLOTHING STORE.

J. Harry Hicks*
poison had gone through

T hese arc the finest evergram:
“Hie Dominion enters its fortieth 

in a season of wonderful pros-

«
* shown, and tlie highest gradt 
^ made. Theyperity and development, which, 

though apparent in the otder prov
inces of the east, have their greatest 
exemplification in the great progress 
and growth of Canada’s western do
main. Although separated from our 
fellow-countrymen in the west by a 
broad stretch of country, as yet un
settled, we in the east watch, not 
onlywrrth interest, but with 'intense 
pride, the splendid progress which » is 
thus being achieved. May this con
tinue and increase, and may every tie 
which binds the East to the west 
strengthen still 
unity and common purpose, which no 
less than material prosperity is essen
tial to the true national life of this 
great country!

prepared | £
$ in Belgium from photos sent ^ 

$ there for that

Val- were Mr. and Mrs. Harr old and son, of 
York, England, are visiting Mrs. Har- 
rold’s sister, Mrs. Lister. They will 
remain several weeks in the Valley,

J._ M. Wentzell and wife, who have 
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Ç. 
H. Poole at Upper Granville, have re
turned to their home at Maplewood.

L. Woodward, who so 
successfully taught the Upper Gran
ville school for twx) consecutive years 
has been engaged to teach at King
ston the ensuing term. We extend to 
her our best wishes for future success.

“Jack” Crease, of Halifax, is 
spending his vacation with Carman 
Langille.

Misses Grace Healey and Madge 
Morse are spending a week’s vacation 
in Bridgewater.

VJOTICE—I hereby forb-kl 
L' putting cm 
off tire property 
•Samuel Beals, but now owned by Al- 
!«ert Beals, of Brockton, Mass. It 1

anyone 
or taking anything 

onc<. occupitd by (purpose. f****#»»*****«**
l<> F.L. MILNER,

Solicitor of the plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, N. S., July 9th, 1906.

« î Strawberries^ Come and see them be- 
* fore purchasing. ■»*RS. FRANK S. BRETT has open- 

■**- ed a parlor for Manicuring and 
Scalp Massage, in the Buggies Block, 
where she will be pleased to attend to 
ladies and gentlemen requiring her 
services. "Tnbe of treatment 25c. __ ^

4p *Miss Grace* ♦CARD OF THANKS.4) Same prices as the cheap 
Jj er lines usually sold. j Rush early berries to this 

For bestMias Irene Dargie, of Boston, for
merly of Bridgetown, N. S., and Mr. 
Benj. C. Jones, were married June 
20th, 1906, at Buffalo, N. Y., and are 
enjoying their honeymoon at Niagara

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H annum ** 
wish to express their thanks to 
the many friends who so kindly as- 1 ^
sisted them in heliJing to care through i +
the illness of their little son Eddie, I ♦ J (1 VV II | P T T

. and also wish to thank all for the • ♦
Falls and Atlantic Orty. They will be kindness shown them at the time of
at home in Jamestown, N. Y., after his death, and hope that the Lord {
August 5th. The bride is the daugh- will kindly reward th<*m for it.

MR. and MRS. SAM’L H ANN AM

market.
t prices try4Baptist 

with the
The Annapolis County 

Quarterly will meet (D.V.)
West Dalhousie Baptist church Mon
day evening, 16th mst., and Tuesday, 
17th. Will the pastors and churches 

6 of the county please take notice and 
send delegates.

M. W. BROWN, Secretary.

*

| W. A. WARREN, Phra. B,
that spirit of l Commission Merchantimore

g 3 North Wharf, St. John
T »»»*»»»»♦»» M *********

Chemist It Optlclaa.-»t'r
* tm ter of Norman Dargie ol this town.************♦♦♦*♦****♦
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